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otice !
IP SERVICE.
E” will be accepted at the 
2nd, up to 5 p.m.

ITEAMSHIP SERVICE.*
k hedule at present, freight 

Definite date

action Sales !
jetton Notice. | JUST ARRIVED ! For the successful treat

ment and prompt relief of 
Eczema and other eruptive 
skin diseases use

Cow with Heifer Calf; apply w. J. 
MURPHY, Prescott Street. oct31,31

LOST — Bronze Rejection
Badge No. 1748. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at this of
fice. novl 51

A. B. MORINB, K.C., LL.B.
F. Q. BRADLEY, LL.B.

MORINE & BRADLEY, 
Barristers & Solicitors,

Board of Trade Building.
Office Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 5.00 

p.m. Saturdays 9.30 a.m. to 
1.00 p.m. nov2,6i,s,w

is Saturday.

A Large Shipment ofThe Auction Sale of the Free- 
M Property, Monkstown Rd., 
fdown for Monday next has 
L extended to the following 
Tuesday at the same hour.

pgED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Lit Auctioneers.

STEAMSHIP service.
E S. "DUNDEE” via Port 
Inly up to 5 p.m. Freight 
t'EE” via Lcwisporte will 
Ü P-m-

IP SERVICE.
py's run) will be received 
E p.m. ,
ty’s run) will be received

KEYST0NA LOST Yesterday after
noon, between Mount Pearl, Bowring 
Park, by way of Waterford Bridge 
Road, a Silver Brooch. Finder please 
return same to this office and get re
ward.

White and Colors.
A large stock just arrived. 

Price $1.30 a bottle. 
Postage 6c. extra.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

EDELV1CE WHITE nov2,2i
AUCTION sale.

VALUABLE 
EOOLD PROPERTY,

To the Fishermen of 
Newfoundland !

PICKED UP — A Sum of
Money. Owner can have same by ap
plying at this office. ______nov2,li

STRAYED — From White
Hills, a Black Cow, with a few white 
spots, short horns and split In left 
ear. Cow was about due to calve. 
Finder please notify GREGORY 
CLUNEY, White Hills, and get re
ward. oct31.3i

ENAMEL
This Paint is 

[VPue Lead and 
•to the proper 
®f Colors,

Genuine Lto"*®1HIP SERVICE.
ght for S. S. “ 
!vertised later.

ZIN0UN It will be to your advantage 
to communicate with us before 
offering for sale your Fish or 
Oil, as we are sure we can get 
better prices for you than you 
can get yourself.

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Agent. 

Office: 314 Water Street. 
aug22,th,s,tu,tf P .O. B. 427.

allWHITEOutside White and full 
stock of best grade 

VARNISHES. •
The Writing 

Paper for 
Particular 

People

I, ,re instructed to sell by Auction 
on the premises, on

On WEDNESDAY next,
at 12 o’clock noon,

in {jjst piece or parcel of Land situ- 
Z, on the West Side of Monkstown 
M, belonging to the Estate of the 
tig Miss Leard, together with the 
gilding thereon. Title, freehold.
The property has a frontage of 95 

Id more or less and is an ideal situ- 
tion for a single or double residence. 
Further particulars upon applica- 

ioo to CLIFT & PINSENT, Solicitors, 
aw Chambers, or

sFRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
rt29ii Auctioneers.

Help Wanted !W. & G. RENDELLNO Company oct24,6i,th,*,tu
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. DUGALD 
MUNN, 4 Park Row, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

nov2,tf
Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,Two Xmas Highland

Linen
LICENSED AUCTIONEER and 

COMMISSION AGENT.
Sales of Household Furniture, Real 

Estate and all classes of goods under
taken. Personal attention, prompt re
turns.

We have room at our Auction 
Rooms to receive a limited quantity 
of articles offered for sale. It you 
have anything to sell consult us.

Consignments Solicited.
We also make a specialty of all 

kinds of Building Materials. Office 
and Store corner of Adelaide and 
George Streets.

PHONE 479A. P. 0. BOX 872.
sepl7,tu,th,s,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in a family of three ; apply 
to MISS COLLINS, 46 Prescott St. 

nov2,3iA Paper that represents you, 
that carries your personality; a 
Paper that is fine and smart. It 
stands for correctness in sizes, 
shapes, texture and quality. 
Yet the price is moderate.

BUYING, SELLING,FOR YOUR BOY AT THE 
FRONT.

The Prince Combination 
[OLD PROPERTY!, Fountain Pen and

Propelling Pencil
with extra leads for pencil and 
fitted with a 14 karat Gold Pen, 
guaranteed, and clip. Writes 
the instant it touches the paper.

Price $2.25.
Outport postage and regis

tration, 5c. extra. "—

The Swan 
Safety

Military Pen,
The only Pen that carries its 

own supply of ink. It carries 
25 Ink Tablets, and all that you 
have to do is to put one in the 
barrel and fill it with water.

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to BLACKWOOD & EM
ERSON.BUTTONS, BU1T0] Auction Sale nov2,3i

EXCHANGING HOUSES WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; one who understands 
plain cooking; apply to MISS O’
BRIEN, Ivy Hotel (opp. Bowrinç 
Bros.), Water St. nov2,3i

and again

TTONS! WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL? 

e? WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE?
Remember, we can give you satisfaction if 

you make your wants known to us, as we are 
the Property Headquarters in the City.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Dicks & Co., Ltd WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. KNOWLINQt “Thomlea’L 
Riverhead, Water St, West. nov2,tr

enough to say that we h 
of buttons in stock. But w 

[t these buttons are all new 
were carefully selected wit 

ig to those who want the la 
during a season when butt 

e”, you will certainly get the 
nt to convey, and realize it is 
say

High Class Stationers.

Taylor’s r\ 
Borax Soap jj

Softens water and I ! 
washes whitest of any : ; 
soap in the world.

For sale at all the ; ; 
leading stores.

WANTED — At Once, two
Good Mattress Staffers ; good wage* 
to right men; apply POPE’S FURNI
TURE FACTORY. nov2,3t

WANTED — A Steady, Re
liable Expressman; apply to ELLIS
& CO., LTD. '

The regular November 
meeting arranged for Wed
nesday next, 6th inst., will 
not take place.

J. C. PHILLIPS, 
nov2,li Grand Sec’y.

nov2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply at 9 
Church Hill. oct31,eod,tfPLETON’S
WANTED—A Good, Reli
able Maid (middle age woman pre
ferred) for mother’s care; good wages 
for suitable person; apply at once to- 
MRS. WILANSKY, 312 Water Street. 

oct31,3i,eod

MILITARY ORDERS, No. 22.
By J. R. Bennett, Esq., Minister of Militia.

st stock of buttons in town.
New Arrivals

Baird & Co 300 brls. Apples—
Gravensteins, Ribstone, etc. 

10 boxes Choice P. E. I. Bat
ter (56 lb. boxes).

50 boxes American Cheese— 
Twins.

50 sacks Onions—100 lbs.
20 crates Onions—50’s.
20 cases Choice Eggs.

M -A. BASTOW,
Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

oct28,6t

Leave of Absence to Men in 
Class 1, Under Military 

Service Act, 1918.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; good salary to right 
person ; apply by letter to ALEX. 
SCOTT, New Gower St. novl.tf

Agents.
Out of the Or din ♦+**< **x***+k*:*++ioic****x+*

1UC NOTICE ! WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; good wages; ap
ply MRS. M. F. WADDEN, 88 Circular 
Road. novl,3i

Price $3.50, Drum Hoopsclient of 44 years or younger w 
ares of Industrial Securities Co, ç 
Insurance in the strongest comps 

without cost or charge. Just ask

msurai, 
$200 in is 
00 of I li 
kundlai i 
I can do }
Lve sc*

The above Pens are the very 
latest, so you can be sure that 
your friend, chum or sweet
heart has not got one.

S.E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

lion of Jury Lists, We have a limited quantity of WANTED — Immediately,.
a Good Housemaid; apply 52 Circular 

oct31,tfArsons claiming exemption 
J® service or. juries, persons Coiled Elm 

Hoops
Road.

On the recommendation of the Military Ser
vice Board and the Public Health Officer, leave 
of absence without pay until Sunday, 15th day 
of December next, has been granted to all men 
in Class 1, who have been ordered by the Regis
trar under the Military Service Act, 1918, to re
port at the Armoury for duty on September 1st 
and who were granted leave of absence until 
November 15th. This extension of leave is 
granted owing to prevalence of the epidemic of 
Influenza.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col., 
St John’s, Nfld., Chief Staff Officer.

November 1st, 1918. nov2,6i

THING VITALLY INTERES' 
TO TELL YOU.

WANTED—Girl for Gener
al Housework; three In family; good 
wages ; apply to MRS. C. W. JOHN
SON, “Johnson’s”, 174 Duckworth St.

ho claim to be qualified to 
Ne on a panel different from 

on which they are entered, 
” ™ persons who have objec
ts to offer to the panels or 

of them, are hereby noti- 
« that a COURT OF REVTS- 
® of the jury lists for St. 
J®,8 be held in the Magis- 
g*s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
7™ Tuesday, Thursday and 
™™ay of next week, and on 
®cay, Wednesday and Friday 

Week following.
«Pstrate’s Court, 31st Oc- 
Der- A.D. 1918.
I . F. J. MORRIS, 
-iffi Stipendiary Magisrate.

N.B.S.—The monthly meet
ing of the Newfoundland British So
ciety, Monday evening, is postponed. 
The Treasurer will be in attendance 
at 8 p.m. to receive dues. By order, 
R. DOWDEN, Sec’y.nov2,li

j. U :EY & CO., Limited.
CESTMI); SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(OVE ; iOYAL BANK OF CANADA.)

to offer for immediate delivery. Stan
dard length for whole Fish Drums.

The Mercantile Cooperage.
’Phone 144.

WANTED — A Cook a
Housemaid; apply to MRS. T. 
BAILEY, Tremont Hotel, Water St. 

oct31,3i ANTHRACITE
COAL!

FOR SALE—Saw Mill with
Gas Engine and water power com
bined; partly finished Dwelling 
House, 7 rooms, on Hamilton Street; 
House, 5 rooms, on Brazil’s Street ; 
Houses on Alexander Street, Pleas
ant Street, Clifford Street and Lark
in’s Square. Land on long lease. Part 
cash down, balance monthly instal
ments with interest F. C. WILLS, 
City Terrace, 326 Duckworth Street 

novl,6i

oct25,121

WANTED—A Boy to fol
low express; apply to T. J. MALONE, 
New Gower Street. oct31,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply THE COCH' 
RANE HOTEL. oct31,tfnerally Kno Due To Arrive,

1500 Tons 
Anthracite Coal.

In £>tock,

2,060 Tons Sydney Coal.

WANTED—A Girl for Gro-
MURPHY,
oct31,31

eery Store; apply W. J.
Preecott Street.ERNEST BARTLEET &

CO-—English N*aval and General 
Hardware and Cutlery, Redditch, Bir
mingham, St. John’s, N.F. Local re
ferences : Bank of Nova Scotia.

[The avj 
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WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; good wages; ap
ply Mfts. L. B. KEEGAN, Hospital 
Residence. oct30,tf

Pen Satisfaction 
use an

nov2,s,tf

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, In perfect running order. JAS. 
--------- oct30,tf

WANTED — An Experien*
red Dry Goods Clerk for Millertown 
(single man preferred) ; apply THEJ 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. oct24,tf

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 
Dentist,

has decided to specialize in ex
tracting and plate work. His 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
be 50c. for single extraction and

Sets of Teeth $15.00.
All unfinished work at old 

jlyl6,tu,th,s,tf

BAIRD, c|o Baird & Co.

Something Out oi the Ordinary.«e Safety Self-Filling 
Fountain'' Pen.

,3e P611 that will give 
'°» real satisfaction. Its 
^chanism is simple and 
^bie, and it can be car- 
'«Un any position, being 
witively

'N0NLEAKABLE.
*®’ Broad, Medium and 
&L Fine Points.

ced Man, steady employment in 
town. Have had experience in the 
general trade of the country In the 
outports, and can furnish testimonials 
and recommendations. Have been 
used to office work and been manager 
of an outport general store. Have a 
thorough knowledge of the different 
grades and qualities of fish; apply to 
“X”, this office. oct29,31,eod

WANTED — Good Coat
Machinists; also Good Needle Handsp 
apply THE ROYAL STORES CLOTH
ING FACTORY, cor. Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets. oct24,tf

H.J.Stabb&Co Any insurance client of 44 years or younger who 
invests $200 in shares of Industrial Securities Co. can 
get $1,000 of Life Insurance in the strongest company 
in Newfoundland, without cost or charge. Just ask us 
how we can do it.
WE HAVE SOMETHING VITALLY INTERESTING 

TO TELL YOU.

ST. JOHN’S.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wage*; apply to MRS. W. 
R. GOOBIE, 182 Patrick Street (new;

oct21,tf

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large packet 10c„ or 3 for 25c. 
SEWING EMBROIDERY SILK—Large 
packet of best quality In assorted 
colors, 10c„ or 3 for 26c. We pay 
postage. Order now and receive our 
catalogue free. UNITED SALES CO., 
Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg, Man., 

' ' mm ' sept7,91,s

WANTED — A Pony Car
riage or Baggy, suitable for outport 
roads; must be In good condition; 
apply, statlng-price required, to T. P., 
this office. novl.31

.extension)
prices. WANTED—A Girl Assist

ant f*r Grocery; must have experi
ence; apply to G. KNOWLING, LTD, 

octlS.tf

WANTED—2 Schooners to
take Herring Barrels and Salt to 
Green Bay and bring back return 
cargo; apply to ROOM 6, Cabot Build
ing, Water Street. novl.3i,eod

tiled to it of Govt J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(OVER ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.)

WANTED—For 2 months,
from Nov. 6th, two or three Unfur
nished Rooms; apply W. J., this of
fice. nov2.ll

BYRNE, WANTED — 3
ere and 8 Test Make
CHAPLIN.

Canada, ply to M.
sepl7,tf* Stationer. MENARD’S UNIMENT CURBS MENARD’S LINIMENT USED BY ^ PHYSICIANS.BURNS, ETC.

:V Tf-------- —-
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DOMINION IRON AND 'WRECKINGFashionwithout a-word that should add to her 
grief or cause her a pang of remorse. Stubborn Cough

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH Bt
FACTORIES Ain» COlIPLETB PLAN®
MARINE WRECKERS AND DI8MANTL........ ........
émit mo*, suit, metals and waste wateri&s
DISTRIBUTORS OF SPELTER, INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN A Aim,, 
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING, ALL SIÏÉSiAND LEM,THS ’ 
NEW AND FSBD ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
POWER MACllNERt, ÉLBCtBICAL, HTSSAULIC, STEAM AND < 
RELATING RAILë OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK

GENERAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLE
HONTBEai

:S an;PlatesLoosens Right UpBecause of the purity 
and High quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leav
ening qualities are per
fect, and it is therefore

CHAPTER XXVI.
JACK lay very still, horribly still, 

with his long arms outstretched, his 
fingers dug into the sand, àt which hé 
had clutched in his agony. And above 
him shone the placid moon, as if 
typifying, in its serenity, Nature’s 
bland indifference to the sufferings of 
her creatures.

The men were getting ready for 
their; supper, and it was Molly who 
first missed her big playmatA 

“Bill isn’t here, mother,” shb said, 
and she tugged at Mrs. Ryan’s apron 
as she repeated the information. v 

“Don’t worry, Molly; he’ll come in 
presently,” responded her mother. But 
Molly, after another five minutes Of 
Impatient waiting, reiterated her cry 
With a fretful waU, and Mrs. Ryan, to 
to quiet her, asked the men general
ly whether they had seen the missing 
one. One man replied that he had 
caught sight of Bill mooching off to 
the beach, and Mrs. Ryan accepted 
the answer with a-muttered assurance 
to Molly that Bill would hfT coming In 
presently ; but Molly was not satisfied, 
and after awhile she stole out, un
noticed by the others, and trotted to
wards the spot where she and Jack 
had so often sat to watch the gulls 
or to throw stones in the water.

Presently the silence of the night 
was broken by her shrill, childish 
sdream, the door of thé hut was flung 
open, and she ran' in, crying :

“Oh, mother, mother, I’ve found 
Bill! He’s dead! He's lying there by

â*. gt OJLIliTm»inuBUj v ■ wuuuor

imtmtwimi ♦♦♦♦soi»
Here is à Eéffle-ttade syrup wMeh mil

lions of people have found to be the most 
dependable means of breaking up stub
born coughs, It is cheap and simple, but 
veiy prompt In action. Under its heal
ing, soothing influence, chest soreness 
goes, phlegm loosen», breathing becomes 
easier, tickling in throat stops and you 
get a good night’» restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered by it In 24 hours or less. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness,

aprl3,s,tf

Austievolutions
an (?) Goverment ] 
plot?--Ex Premier 
Allied Victories on "

cough, bronchialcroup,
or Viiitilr Parcel Post tor 

Nfld. Expeditionary Forces!
_______ __ iia splendid cough syrup,

pour 2% ounces of Pinex (SO cents 
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar eÿrup 
end shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either
way, you get Id otmces—a family sup
ply—-of much better cough syrup than

SOU could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
iecps |>erietrtly and children love its

Pl<$ner fi^special afid highly conceit- 
trated compound! of genuine ÎNorwaÿ. 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept my
thifie else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded.

fains n

a»r«T\ The attention of the public is drawn to the very 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulations 
puÿiçhçd by this Department from time to time con
cerning the despatch of parcels to members of the

public. M 
tried to gj 
greeted V 
National i 
power wh 
the State 
ecutive pJ 
name a d 
night

revolution nr Hungary.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1. 

successful revolution has taken 
>e in Budapest and the Hungarian 
Lai Council has taken over the 
eminent according to a message 
tby Count Michael Karolyi to the 
jin Tageblatt The message reads: 
volution in Budapest and Nation- 
Council took over government 
[tary and police acknowledge Na- 
ial council completely. Inhabit- 
. miotclne." (Signed) Karolyi.

Régiment overseas and the following particulars should 
be strictly observed :

(1> Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the Regi

mental number, rank, name and surname of 
addressee, followed by the last known ad
dress of, the Unit with which the individual NEW GO

observed, somewhat unnecessarily, to 
Mrs. Ryan. “The tqpn who did this 
meant murder, and I’m nbt sure that 
he hasn’t accomplished it”.

“Oh, doctor! And he’s such a fine 
young fellow—so kind-hearted and 
plêMant-spokén,” said Mrs. Ryan, 
pitifully.

"I dare say,” said the doctor, who, 
like most men of hie profession, was 
not devoid of acutenefis. "This young 
fellow is a gentleman.”

“Lor’, now, you don’t say so, doc
tor!” said Mrs. Ryan, but with only 
faint surprise. “Well, I alius knew 
he was different somehow^ from the 
others. Not that there’s anything to 
complain of in them; they’re rough 
enough, as their sort always is, but 
this one here was softer spoken and 
polite like. My little gel just wush- 
ups the ground he treads on, for he’s 
got a wonüerful taking way with 
children. Oh, do ’e6 try and save him, 
doctor!"

"Of course,” he responded, with a 
half smile; "but if he’s saved at all, 
he’ll do his own saving.. He's a fine 
specimen; musces like steel, skin like 
silk. In fact, he’s in the pink of con
dition. I left word for my people to 
send over a nurse; she’ll be here pre
sently. And she can’t come too soon. 
Oh, yes, everything you’ve done was 
right. We’ll cut away the hair, so as 
to get at the wound better. My 
word, it's an ugly knock! It must 
have been done with a spade, I fan
cy.’!

His conjecture proved accurate. 
They found the blood-stained spade 
at a little distance from the spot 
where Jack had been stricken down.

By the time the nurse arrived Jack 
was in a high fever and delirious, 
and the men, gathering In little 
groups at a respectful distance from 
the Impromptu hospital, could hear 
the shouts and criés and ravings of 
the sick man; and, as they listened, 
they muttered vows of vengeance, 
larded with strange oaths, against the 
absent criminal. .The nurse was 
young, but she had had a good train
ing,' and her calmness, self- 
possession and capacity, the results 
of that hard discipline which a hos
pital course imposés, extorted the ad
miration and approval of the doctor, 
who, like the rest of his profession, 
wa%'chafy as a rule In his praise of a 
nurse. It is professional etiqquette to 
expect and accept from a nurse skill 
and devotion, however extraordinary 
and self-sacriflcinjfy

“Do you think he will pull through, 
doctor?” she asked, one day; and, 
though It was scarcely a professional 
question, the doctor did not rebuke 
her.

(To he «continued.)

was serving; for example:
No. 0978 Cpl. John J. Kent,

2nd Battalion
The Royal Newfoundland Regt, 

Hazeley Down Camp, - “
Winchester,

Hant’s Camp, 
England.

(3) Parcels should bear the name and address of 
a second addressee to whom the parcel may 
be delivered or forwarded, if it should prove 
impossible to deliver to the first. The Original 
address should be written on the FRONT of 
the parcel where the postage stamps and 
Customs declaration are affixed, and the sec
ond or alternative address should be written 
on the BACK of the parcel.

’(4) If second address is not furnished at the time 
of posting and delivery cannot be effected, 
the contents of the parcel, unless of excep
tional value or of a personal nature, will be 
turned over to the Military Authorities for 
distribution.

'(6) Parcels containing articles of personal na-
. . ture or of special value will be returned if 

request for their return, in case of non-de
livery, is made by the sender, such request 
to be written on the cover of the parcel at the 
time of posting.

(6) The procedure outlined in (4) and (5) is 
adopted at the suggestion of the British Post 
Office, to prevent the waste of a large quan
tity of perishable food stuffs which form the 
contents of 90 per cent, of parcels sent ttfj 
soldiers.

(7) Parcels should be packed securely.
(8) Attention is drawn to the Notice concerning
z Christmas parcels recently published by the

Postmaster General. All Christmas mail for 
B. E. F. should be posted in time to arrive at 
thé Pay and Record Office, London, not later 
than the end of November.

J. R. BENNETT, 
.-Minister of Militia.
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^ Waist—2591. Skirt—3600.
For a Separate Skirt and Waist 

Combination you will find this very 
attractive. The Waist Patetrn, 2691, 
may be of flannel, silk, satin, Vtiilê, 
madras or linen. It la cut In 7 site»: 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure, Tmd requires 2(4 yards of 
44-inch material for a medium size. 
The Skirt Is cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 
28, 30, 32 and 34 Inches waist meas
ure. Size 24 requires 2% yards of 44- 
inch material. The skirt measures 
2% yards at the foot.

This Illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns, which will he mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents FOR EACH pattern, In silver or 
stamps.

eyes resting upon him proudly. “No 
one who knows yon could ever possi
bly deem you guilty Of even the ap
pearance of anything base or mean.”

“Thank you,” he said simply, ac
cepting her assurance With a kfhd of 
humble pride, as if it were his due. 
“Before I go, will you let me ask what 
plans for the future you have formed. 
If there is anything I can do to help 
you? This reversal of fortune is so
sudden. If I can advise you----- I
have the right to offer, have I not?”

“Every right,” she said quickly, 
firmly. “But you cannot help me. I 
have almost made my plans. For a 
time, at any rate, I am going to live 
with Mrs. Feltham.”

The Lost Will germa:

German) 
ment mad 
recognized 
hi Council 
Getshattel 
claration 
ernment.

LOVE TRIUMPHS 
AT LAST.

CHAPTER XXV.

“I beg you not to cry, Nora," he 
Aid. “Do not grieve. And don’t say 
jay more. I know what you would 
tell me. Your heart is as easy to read 
almost as your face, and the blow is 
not altogether unexpected. There 
hâve been moments—recently—when 
I dreaded—some chance word of 
yours, a kind of coldness in your tone,
ydUr eyes----- ” He shrugged his
shoulders. “But, you know: a man’s 
perceptions are almost as keen as a 
Woman’s when he Is in love, and he is 
quick to note any change in the man
ner, the voice, the look, of the woman 
he loves. Besides—well, consciously 
or unconsciously, Blanche has given 
me warning of what has happened.”

.^fhere was a pause. Nora’s tears 
ceased, and she rose and held out both 
her hands with an impulsive gesture.

“Oh, you are good, good!" she said, 
fighting with a sob. "You are sparing 
me all you can. Lord Ferndale, I am 
ashamed of myself, my coldness of 
heart-----”

He shook his head and smiled at 
her, still holding her hands.

“Your heart is not cold," he said. 
"It is that I have failed to touch it 
It le-1- who am in fault. I should have 
Been how it was with you; that it was 
respect, liking, anything just short of 
loye.” He frowned suddenly, and 
dropped her hands. "People will say 
that the engagement has been broken 
because of your sudden deprivation—” 
He stepped abruptly, coloured, and 
threw back his head. “! beg your 
pardon.' It was an unworthy thought

Count 1 
Premier, 1 
according 
day.

FOR HOUSE OR PORCH WEAR.

BBITIS

“I am glad,” he said. “She is a good 
woman and she loves you, and will 
take care of you.”

He took up his hat and stood for a 
moment with downcast eyes. Then 
he went to her and held out his hand.

"It is good-bye. Do not -distress 
yourself by thinking of me. After all, 

have had some reward for my lose. 
For a time I was in Paradise—a fool’s 
Paradise, if you will—but the Joy of it 
will remain with me while I live. And 
there will be no blame, no unspoken 
reproach,” he added quickly, as he 
saw her eyes fill with tears. “No, 
Nora, you have acted as every true 
woman must You have been true to 
yourself and to me. Good-bye.”

He bent his head until his lips just 
touched her hand; then he went out 
of the room, not quickly, but slowly, 
and with his head erect

The Brl 
tensive s<

The men looked at each other, but 
questioningly rather than suspicious-

£; for Jack, with his pleasant smile 
d frank and easy ways, bad be

come popular; and as they looked 
‘they missed, for the first time, the 
new hand, who, by reason of his sul
lenness and taciturnity, was by no 
means popular.

“Where’s that chap we call Pitch
er ?” inquired one.
i Both the question and the silence 

that followed were significant, and 
one or two of the men’ remembered 
that they had seen the man they 
called Pitcher watching Jack with a 
covert and unfriendly eye.

With a tenderness which would 
have surprised those who have not 
learned that the rough exterior of 
the navvy Is often the sheath for a 
remarkably soft heart, they bore Jack 
to the hut. They were met at the 
door by Mrs. Ryan, who had put Mol
ly to' bed and turned the key on her, 
and they could hear the child still 

It was not the

Rubber

100,000 Poct29,eod,tf

For Men and Wome
Nora sank Into the chair again, and 

let the tears course down her cheeks. 
She had never been so near loving him 
as she was at this moment ; for she 
realised how good and perfect a gen
tleman, too simple-minded and noble- 
hearted a man to plead his love for 
her, to attempt to shake her resolu
tion. He had known that it was not 
necessary to avow his love for her. 
He had seen that she did not love him, 
had never loved him, and, with an al
most Antique nobility, he had accept
ed his fate without remonstrance,

W. V. Drayton2408—You will want this pretty 
model. It is lovely for percale, £dng- 
ham, seersucker and lawn. It will 
make a-smart, little dress for busi
ness or outing, in appropriate ma
terials. You may have the sleeve in 
wrist or elbow length and finish the 
dress with or without the pockets.

The Pattern Is cut In 7 sizes : 34-, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 will require 5\ 
yards of 44-lnCh material. The skirt

Complete 
New Stock ofcrying and sobbing, 

first time Mrs. Ryan had seen a bad-
calm,ly-hurt man, and she was 

though pale and deeply' grieved.
“7'his is no place for a man who 

has been bashed like that,” she said, 
with a - troubled countenance. Then 
she remembered a little cottage, or, 
rather, hut, which_gtood a short dis
tance from the men’s quarters, and 
she hade some of the men carry Jack 
theçe, while others were told off to 
take down a sufficient quantity of 
furnjtude and bedding. Two or three 
of t£e men had already started for 
the mainland in search of a doctor, 
and on reaching the quay had made 
a discovery which was not altogether 
unexpected. One of the boats had 
gone, * evidently stolen by the flying 
Pitcher.

Mrs. Ryan made the tiny place as 
comfortable as she could, and wash
ed, the blood from the wound and 
dresséd it to the best of her surgical 
ability^ It was a terrible wound, and 
the b\ow had nearly driven the life 
out of jJack, who lay unconscious, and, 
to all • appearances, absolutely life
less. *

Of epurse, the men sent in search 
of the doctor had found him out. He 
generally is late when the citse is an 
extremely urgent one; but at last he 
arrived; and " the impression made by. 
his examinatiôn of the Injured man 
was evfdent from the gravity of his

i ' • rcountenance.
» “This is serious, very serious,” he
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"It wps an unjust, an unfounded 
one," she said, her face flushing, her
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mollshing the Austrian front, say the 
lines are moving forward in such 
great leaps that It is no longer possi
ble- to identify towns retaken or to 
count prisoners and guns captured 
or Italians liberated.

ERS an;

EVIDENCE OF AUSTRIAN BARDA».
ITT.

ROME, Nov. 1.
The number of prisoners taken by 

the Allied forces in their drive against 
the Austro-Hungarians in Northern 
Italy is steadily increasing. More than 
700 guns have been captured. Im
mense booty has been taken. As the 
Italian army prosecutes its victori
ous advance, says the despatch, most 
déplorable evidence is coming to light 
of atrocities by the enemy during the 
period of invasion. In Italy as in 
France the fury of the barbarians has 
been intense against things and per
sons. Such fury has been witnessed 
not only by Italian soldiers but by 
representatives of Italian and Allied 
press agents accompanying the ad
vancing columns.

evolutions in Austria-Hungary—German-Austri
an (?) Goverment Formed—Is it Another Berlin 
plot?—Ex Premier of Hungary Assssianated—

arcel Post for 
[petitionary Forces ! We apte offering Exceptional Values in

Allied Victories on Western and Italian Fronts Ladies’Ms and Men’s Suitsion of the public is drawn to the very 
ty of strictly observing the regulations morning, Field Marshal Haig in his 

report to-day says. Good progress is 
being ipade. British troops in minor 
enterprises near Le Quesnoy, Thurs
day, Captured a number of prisoners.

yVOLFTTON IN HUNGARY.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1. 

successful revolution has taken 
In Budapest and the Hungarian 

imul Council has taken over the 
—jjent, according to a message 
’jyConnt Michafl Karolyi to the 

Tageblatt Tffe message reads: 
relation in Budapest and Nation- 
jjnucil took oVer government 
ttry and police acknowledge Na- ,1 Connell completely. Inhabit

rejoicing." (Signed) Karolyi, 
Hdent National Council.

public. Mayor Weisstdrchted vainly, 
tried to get a hearing but he was 
greeted with hisses. Meanwhile the. 
National Assembly has the legislative 
power while the State Council and 
the State Government share the Ex-; 
ecutive powers. It was planned to. 
name a new government Wednesday 
night

iis Department from time to time con- 
spat ch of parcels to members of the 
eas and the following particulars should

BRITISH PROGRESS ON ITALIAN 
FRONT.

LONDON, Nov. 1.
The British troops on the Italian 

front have occupied the town of Sac- 
lie on the Livenza River, fifteen, miles 
east of the Piave, the war office an
nounced.

erved:
Is must not exceèd eleven pounds. ~-
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il number, rank, name and surname of 
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0978 Cpl. John J. Kent,
2nd Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland Regt, 1 
Hazeley Down Camp, - 

Winchester,
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England.
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krcel where the postage stamps and 
ns declaration are affixed, and the sec- 
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I BACK of the parcel.
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sting and delivery cannot be effected, 
mtents of the parcel, unless of excep- 
value or of a personal nature, will be 

I over to the Military Authorities for 
mtion.
Is containing articles of personal na- 
ir of special value will be returned if 
It for their return, in case of non-de- 
i is made by the sender, such request 
kritten on the cover of the parcel at the 
r posting.
p-ocedure outlined in f4) and (5) is" 
Id at the suggestion of the British Post 
I to prevent the waste of a large quan-

GOOD PROGRESS MADE.
LONDON,' Nov. 1.

(By the A.P.)—Field Marshal Haig’s 
forces made good progress in their at
tack this morning In the region of 
Valenciennes. That city is reported 
to be surrounded on three sides.J Fif
teen hundred prisoners were taken by 
the British this morning.

now $10.00.
NEW GOVT. OF GEBMAN-AUSTRIA.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 1. ‘ 
The German Austrian State Coun

cil has Issued a proclamation, aj> 
cording to a despatch from Vienna, 
announcing that it has assumed the 
government of German-Austrla and 
that it will conclude peace in accord 
with the German empire.

The enemy is falling back 
rapidly in the Grappa sector.

CAPTURE OF PRISONERS.

LONDON, Nov. 1.
In the past three months the Brit

ish forces in France have taken 172,- 
659 prisoners and 2,375 guns from 
the Germans, according to an official 
communication received from Field 
Marshal Haig to-night. During the 
month of October the British forces iq 
France captured 49,000 prisoners and 
925 guns.

now 14.00,
BIOTING in BUDAPEST.

BERNE, Oct 31. y 
K Be.lin Vossiche Zeitung prints 
match from Budapest saying that 
wd stormed the military prison 
released political and military 
aers. Revolutionary troops seiz- 
be eastern railroad terminals and 
troop trains which were to start 
He front. The soldiers in these 
« joined the insurgents, who had 
line guns and enormous quanti- 
of arms and ammunition and 
jered the arsenals.

AMERICANS WIN SUCCESS.
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES 

NORTH WEST OF VERDUN, Nov. 1. 
—General Pershing’s forces attacked 
the German position on this front to
day. At least a dozen villages were 
captured. More than 3,000 prisoners 
were taken. Soon after noon the Am
erican troops had passed Amecourt 
and Bayonville. The Americans 
stormed Andevanne and cleared the 
Bois-des-Loges where they encounter
ed the most serious opposition of the 
day. The lines at 6 o’clock this even
ing extended through the northern 
part of the Bois-des-Loges to the 
eastward, and then well north of 
Alncreillve and Clery-le-Grand. Most 
of the villages captured had been for
tified by the Germans.

now 28.06.
GERMANY RECOGNIZES PRAGUE 

COUNCIL.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 1.

Germany, according to an announce
ment made in the Woger Gazette, has 
recognized the Prague General Nation
al Council and has ordered Consul 
Getshattel to make- the necessary de
claration in behalf of the Berlin gov
ernment

now 34.0(1
These Ladies’ Coasts; are of the very latest design and up-to-date in 

style and finish.
Made with Milita ry- Collar, Belted and Patch Pockets, and are extra 

good value at above figures.
The Gent’s Suits aû^e of the best material, well finished, and come 

in Pinch and Plain Bac ks and Kitchener Styles.
Our Ladies’ Costunnes are a clearing lot in Serge onhr. ar^ at "-ice™

DIAZ HAS ALLIED TERMS.
ROME, Nov. 1.

It is understood that the terms of 
the Allied nations for an armistice 
are now in the hands of General Diaz, 
the Italian Commander-in-Chief. Gen
eral Diaz handed the armistice terms 
to the Austrian commander to-day, 
according to the Evening Star. Terms 
of the armistice, the newspaper adds, 
will ■ be published to-morrow.

ÎET01UTION IN AUSTRIA.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1.

| despatch from Vienna printed in 
|i Tageblatt of Berlin says: “The 
Ukmal Assembly met at 3 o’clock 
b the afternoon. A vast crowd had 
yered before the Diet and frantic- 
Hj cheered the red flag which was 
bplayed by laborers from the sub
its of Vienna. Socialist members of 
| Diet were cheered when they ad
mired the crowd in favor of a re-

TISZA ASSASSINATED.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1. 

Count Tisza, the former Hungarian 
Premier, has been killed by a soldier, 
according to a Budapest telegram to
day.

ranging from $12.00 to $25.00.
We are showing a* full line of Ladies’ and Gent’s Boots and Shoes, 

Sweater Coats and Je rseys, Blouses and Skirts, Men’s Shirts and Pants, 
all at specially marked down prices.

i
Make your purchases early, you will then have a much larger selec

tion to choose from.

ARMISTICE TERMS STRICTLY 
MILITARY.

PARIS, Nov. 1.
(By the. A.P.)—The armistice terms 

to be submitted to Germany will be 
confined strictiy to military require-

IMPOSSIBLE TO COUNT PRISON
ERS.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. 
Official Rome despatches to-day de

scribing the victorious sweep of Ital
ian and Allied armies that are de-

BBITISH RESUME OFFENSIVE.
LONDON, Nov. 1. ■ 

The British troops resumed the of
fensive south of Valenciennes this

English & Am, Clothing GoRubbers For Everybody!perishable food stuffs which form the/ 
s of 90 per cent, of parcels sent io§

Water Street,JUST OPENED octl7.eod.2m

100,000 Pairs of RUBBER SHOES ment of Russia greatly exceeded any
thing that ever took place under the 
Imperial regime. The British govern
ment, said he, “will shrink from noth
ing within its power to get every Brit
ish subject out of Russia and unques
tionably mean to exact jfustice on the 
people guilty of these outrages when 
they are able to get them in their 
power.”

that the abdication question was dis
cussed at the latest meetings of the 
War Cabinet, and it is stated that 
former Vice-Chancellor Deerbrueck 
has left for the front on an important 
mission for Chancellor Maximilian. It 
is generally supposed, the newspaper 
says, that Dr. Delbrueck will present 
the Emperor with an abdication docu
ment >

For Men and Women, for Boys and Girls, in Black, Tan and While,
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, denblat prints a Berlin despatch 

which asserts that Germany with /or 
without Allies will not permit hen/ielt 
“to be handled as Bulgaria was hp/jid-v 
led.” Eugene Zimmerman in the 1 )er- 
lin Lokal Anzeiger condemns whal i, he 
calls the government’s too ready 
ceptance of American progressive tie- 
mands. President Wilson, he /de
clares, has been putting out successive, 
feelers to find how far he could) 4gt> 
and the German Government’s attitjude I 
may have made" him believe the Cfer- ' 
mans are servile souls, who will i 
cept any humiliation. i ! '

Drayton PREMATURE BUT EXPECTED.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1. 

The rumours of Emperor William’s 
abdication are at least premature, the 
Berlin Vossische Zeitung says, in 
Thursday’s issue. It adds, however,

When yon want something hi 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS'— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Belled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.
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ie drink of great food 
value and absolute 
purity.
(‘Chocolate and cocoa add 
flavor and energy giving 
material to a diet and their 
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GERMANY ISOLATED. * fj 
LONDON, Nov. Ij 

comnlete isolation of Germai))WOMEN’S LOW CUT, 
85c. to $1.10.

(High and Low Heels.)& Organs >RM RUBBERS,BOW on as the outstanding features of «the 
latest developments in the colos/sal 
drama of victory. The effect of tit- his 
isolation upon her armies couflded 
with the desperate international <t).on- 
ditions in Germany is regarded j al
most everywhere as bringing the fiend 
of the war very near, although in 
some quarters warning is raised*that 
the German arm? and navy is still in 
existence, and in the hands of desper
ate men are formidable and dangievous. 
The general tenor of comment, ^how
ever, indicated a belief that Germany 
must sooner or later accept virtually 
any terms the Allies impose.

Discussing the position of HWtish 
subjects in Russia, in the House of 
Commons to-day, Lord Robert (Cecil, 
Assistant Secretary of State fortl For
eign Affairs, said that the govern
ment information was that the aijicunt 
of bloodshed by the present govjrr.-
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Hapsburg
Dynasty SAUCE

from England
Tottering

000 w<(Continued from 3rd pma.)
WITH THE CANADIANS,

OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 31.
Tod «y** casualties Include Engin

eers, died, C. Butler, Clarke’s Beach, 
Conception Bay, Nfld.; Infantry, gass
ed, W. Bowden, St John’s, Nfld ;'in
fantry, died of wctonds, G. Hickman, 
Nfld.
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Who’ll Get the Benofit?
FINNS GOVEEHMENT GEANTS 

AMENSTY.
STOCKHOLM, Nor. 1.

•The ■ Finnish Administrator on 
Thursday announced officially the 
granting of amenesty to about 10,MX) 
reTolntionarles, according to advices 
received here from Helstngsfors. A11 
pereonu sentenced to four years Im
prisonment or less will be released.

each.

0-DAY’S
MESSAGES

10.00 A.M.

RECOGNISING OMSK GOVERN 
MENT.
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Every woman wants a New Coat at this seiasq a. There is no 
need to Worry ifow you are going to supply youi; w int. By taking 

advantage of tills Bargain Lot the problem is sol ved. Select the 
Coat you want from this Sale. For newness -oîf style and finish 
there is nothing that you would wish for after jfou have looked

rut u£ C£rs /rfARCHANGEL, Monday, Oct. 23.
In response to a message from Omsk 

the Government in Northern Russia 
headed by Nicholas Tffhaikovsky has 
determined to formally recognize the 
all Russian authority of the Orrik 
government.

FATAL SMASH-tJP ON NEW YORK

A. & F.*PEARS LTD., LONDON
forever memorable.

LONDON, Nov. 1. 
yis Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—"he 
itish War Cabinet has telegraphed 
lB. Marshall hearty congratulations 
his splendid success in dealing a 

si blow to the Turkish Army, and 
liberating Mesopotamia from the 
en yoke under which its people have 
tered for many centuries. The vic- 
- was due to the resourceful and 
irgetic leadership, and excellent 
ifl work, and the endurance and re- 
irce of all ranks, who worthily 
jntatned the reputations ef the 
Itish and India armies. The Meto- 
tamian expedition will be forever

Cou 
Austrj 
on Oc 
a Zur 
Telegj

astotoY
■ ..^,r luitK, Nov. 1.

; Twenty-five or thirty persona are re
ported by the police to have been ktll- 
e* when an elevated train bound for 
Coney Island on the-Brtghton Beach 
Line of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company Jumped the track at 7 30 
o'clock to-night, at Lincoln Road Sta
tion, near Proepect Park. Brooklyn. 
When the train left the rails it crash
ed' into another train and burst into 
flames. As the rescue work continued 
the police raised their estimate of the 
number of dead. They declared at 3 
o'clock they believed as many as 103 
men and women had perished. Re
moval of the bodies was made dif
ficult because of the tact that the ac
cident occurred in a deep cut beyond 
the point where the elevated lines 
comes to the surface.

#> - f
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Dainty 
Soaps for 
Dainty 
Folks. 0. C. S. MEMORIAL.

LONDON, Nov. 1. 
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
e Overseas Club, which raised 
137,000 sterling for war purposes, is 
paling to its 176,000 members to 
itribute to a war memorial fund, for 
i purpose of erecting a building in 
adon for overseas use, as a club, 
I to serve as a centre for other use- 
activities.

Going Strong
SAILORS MUTINY.

COPENHAGEN, Nov 1.
According to Hungarian reports 

sailors at Pola, the great Austrian 
base, on the Adriatic, have mutin:*.1 
and seized the warships there. A de
spatch from Rome to the Paris Temps, 
under date of Oct. 27th says that the 
Austrian fleet had been hastily con
centrated at Flume. A few vessels re
mained at Pola, the despatch added, 
bat all the ships which were af- Cat- 
taro had left that port.
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If you want to have a good 
complexion use William’s Soaps 
and William’s Talc.

A Big Shipment of | AUTOCRACY COLLAPSING.
LONDON, Nov. 1. 

■Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—Ex- 
pmier Asquith, speaking at Glasgow 
[day, said that the most striking 
huge occurring in Europe was the 
hplete and irrevocable collapse of 
locracy. In 1914 three Emperors 
led the greater part of Europe, and 
large part of Asia. The Russian 
bperor now had been deposed and 
irdered, the Austrian Emperor was 
kaif and stray, while the third Em- 
ror was hovering on the verge of 
pication. Whatever be the terms 
jthe peace, those thrones cannot be 
built We entered the war as the 
hmplons of small nations, and de- 
fa their tribulations every one of 
fa would ultimately find its .rust 
fa* Allies more than Justified. His- 
r would record how largely this 
tievement was due to the British 
fa> the merchant service, the a.m- 
] the airmen and British 'inance. 
F federal aims could still be sun.- 
r up in the words, reparation and

BEDSTEADS
SUCCESS OF LIBERTY LOAN.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.
The fourth Liberty Loan was over

subscribed by more than eight h in
deed and sixty-six million dollars; 
Final reports announced to-day by the 
Treasury shows subscriptions of $6, 
864,416,300.

And Shaving 
Sticks for 
Men.

English Lilac Talc,

: Here’sGERMANS MOVING MALE POPULA
TION.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 
FRANCE, Nov. 1. (By the A.P.)— 
The Germans now are removing ti n 
civil population In advance of the re
treat of their armies from French soil 
A document captured by American 
soldiers contains instructions for

Swagger Stick
; ; ?

Your Soldier Friendids: $9.50, $11.50» $14.50. 
$15.50, All Good Values. r0LUTIONARY PLOTS IN BER

LIN.
PARIS, Nov. 1.

Tolutlonary plots in Berlin and 
iburg and in the Rhine Provinces 
Westphalia, have become so wide- 
*™ fhat all the newspapers are 
Ishing appeals to the people to re- 
l from participating in such acts 

the Government. This infor- 
00 is telegraphed from Zurich by 
x>rrespondent of Le Journal.

*AN WOOLLEN MILLS IN U.S. 
TO Its- SOLD.

New York, Nov. 1. 
«concernent that the German 
•a mills of New Jersey and oth- 

manufactures throughout the 
with an aggregate value of

lçeal command.

CROATIANS UNITE WITH ITALY.
’ COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1.

(By the A. P.)—Ctotains who <\ «re
plete ly occupied the naval base of 
Plume on the Adriatic have proclaim
ed their union with the Italians,'ac
cording to a despatch from Berlin to 
the Berlinske Tidende.

AKOMS 
A 3TA0 Personal treatment at Montreal, will 1M| 

main for scene time, convatoscWl 
.Hon. W. J. Higgins, who buj 

confined to his home sufferlnl 
severe cold, is able to be atxfltj 

CapL Ralph Clare has sucoWl 
passed his examinations at 
N.S., and has been awarded 
certificate. He has been Wf*l 
master of the I. R. Huntley, s Wl 
auxiliary schooner of 600 toll. I

the new Geccho-Slovak state, ist -pnor 
ceeding in an orderly manner accord-: 
lng to reports from Prague, received 

The Nation- Hall 
Thom a 
Secret 
in No\] 
home, 
tim of | 
bray v| 
arrivit] 
of age] 
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co Co.] 
mande] 
Garris]

here by way of Berlin, 
al Council has appointed new railway, 
telegraph and postal officials. There 
have been no special acts of violence.

Rev. Canon Smart arrived on to-

; .Rev,Fenwick, who had been 
auendjng^Lh^ -General Methodist Con- 
feçeyipe at Hamilton, Ont, returned on 
tonjay's eipççssi accompanied by Mrs. 
and Miss Fppyick.

Lady- Ça ah to and son, 
hrdsied- to; ,,As?he ville, 
known -Utartet resort, where Mr. Cash- 
,i», who had been undergoing medical

Obituary*WILL ATTACK FROM THE EAST.
LONDON. Nov. 1

An Allied attack on Germany *rom 
the east was foreshadowed by Geo. 
Miçholl Barnes, member of the BrVish 
Wgr Cabinet, In a speech' last evening 
it the American Officers’ Club in 
London.

haveSERGT. WALTER SHEHHAM» ,
The sad and unexpected news reach

ed the city on Wednesday, of the, 
death of Walter, the youngest son of

For bronchia] colds use 8 
THOLATUM.—oct31,Si,eodPirices fromWe make them from Bunk Size

$2.00 to $18.50 of the Cross Roadj. His deaths , was, 
due from Injuries received from ^ 
horse, a few days previous. He was 
27 years old and unmarried» Decease^ 
who was held in the highest respect 
by all who knew him, left this City 
about two years ago for Anteric?, jpij. 
entering there he enlisted in the Am
erican Regiment In which he remain
ed until about two months ago. On 
receiving his discharge he proceeded 
to Canada, where he was about to be 
married one month from this present 
date, to a Mise Lenard, formerly of 
this city. His death came as a decid
ed shock to all. To the grief stricken 
father, four sisters and two brothers, 
three sisters and one brother James 
married in this city, Edward residing 
in America, also his youngest sister 
Clara, remaining at home, besides a 
large circle of friends and relatives, 
for whom much sympathy Is express
ed.—R-.LP.

ROYALTY MOVING OUT.
LONDON, Nov. 1.

After the proclamation of a Repub
lic In Budapest, Archduke Joseph, the 
representative of the Emperor, lott 
the city, according to an ExchangeThe C.L. MARCH C8„ Ltd., ik HOOT• ‘v/v h-ftS?and Spring' e Streets peror Charles, the despatch adds, bo- 
fere leaving Vienna personally gave 
orders that all conflict with the popu
lation be avoided. He instructed the 
aifthorltiee to yield without resistance
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:ZECH0-8L0VAK ORGANIZATION 
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1.

(By the A. P )—The organization o
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The Songthe recent note from the German Gov-
of Picardyit, protesting against the dis

position of former Teuton-owned
tercets In the Untied States. German Oh, barren hearth of Picardy,

And trampled harvest Held,
Say, who will light ypur Are at night 
Or mill your Autumn yield?
No more the reaper plies his trade. 
The hours of peace are o’er,
And gone the matron and the maid. 
And they return no Mfa

momin this country totalspropertySAUCE H00,0<)0.e60 and will soon reach $100,
0004)00, as compared with $1,400.000,-

m England
new and delicious 

, obtained by blend- 
the choicest 

iental fruits and p

000 worth of American Interests takenmlztsM over In Germany, Mr. Palmer said.

THE RAPID TRANSIT TRAGEDY.
NEW YORK. Nov. L 

Between 76 and 100 men and women 
were killed, and probably doable that 
number Injured, In a rear-end collis
ion 1&-night, between two Brooklyn 
rapid transit trains, In the cut near 
the Prospect Park Station on the 
Brighton Beach line. The tragedy 
marked the flrst day of a strike, called 
by the Company’s motormen. to en
force the reinstatement of 29 dischar
ged members of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers as ordered by 
the National War Labor Board.

The roads are 
The level field 
And broken w 
And ruin hewe 
Afar the tglnp 
In elamor/dpëi 
Where now ,*io 
Peals ouf tie

The Arrival of
spices, with Pore
Malt Vinegar.

Wouldn't it 
b« worth .
«oar while U

An Immense Showing of
New Carpet 

Squares.

of''bat swell

he Va 
hymn.

TORI©' blow in PlcartThe po]
slags o'erhiThe si

bird thelbottle right And flower
Above
But that

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
PLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They lit in 
dose to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
dearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St Jeha's,

Beneath ltsxgleom>f set /
The little seeairS# Freedom’s flowers. 
To rim the parapet /

And hearts are strong In Picardy 
Where Hope Is still aflame,
Where Freedom’s heroes see ahead 
The goal at which they aim;
Though drear and cold the ruined 

hearth,
And barren fields are dumb,
A voice breathes soft across the earth 
Of peace that Is to come.

PATRICK MacGILL.

BAVARIANS CLAIM GERMAN 
THRONE.

LONDON, Nov. 2.
The Bavarian Premier has notified 

Berlin that the Bavarian Royal Fam
ily claims the Imperial throne, In the 
event of Emperor William’s abdica
tion, according to the Socialist Leipzig 
Volks Zeltung, which Is quoted In a 
Hagiie despatch to the Daily Mall.

The Carpet Department is showing, what is with
out cboubt, a unique display of the most desirable 
Carpet Squares, the products of the world’s best 
manufacturers.

The immense variety of new and distinctive pat
ents constituies, we beleive, a record display for 
any individual house in Newfoundland.

'0-DAY’S 
MESS AG ES

ioÆTXTm.
t/zz &£ C£rs/r /

Just a Petrol CanLTD., LONDON
yOREVE K MEMORABLE.

LONDON, Nov. 1. 
lb Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—"he 
ti|h Var cabinet has telegraphed 
t jjarsball hearty congratulations 
Hi splendid success in dealing a 
d Mow to the Turkish Army, and 
liberating Mesopotamia from the 
B yoke under which Its people have 
bred for many centuries. The vic- 
. was due to the resourceful and 
««tic leadership, and excellent 
« work, and the endurance and re
ad ot all ranks, who worthily 
jntained the reputations ot the 
Mih and India armies. The Meso- 
imlan expedition will be forever 
nerable in the annals of the Brlt- 
Bnpire.

0. C. 8. MEMORIAL.
LONDON, Nov. 1.

Tla Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
i Overseas Club, which raised

| The Royal Stores, LtdIf there la any article that, can beat 
me for utility at the front, commend 
me to it

I often wonder that our army of 
Inventors have not brought a compe
titor along to bid for the supremacy I 
hold. i vr

My flrst duty is, of course, to hold 
petrol, but a good many of ue drift In
to other occupations or get lost— 
somebody gets charged 2s. if we do.

Two shillings! I could burst with 
Indignation at such an estimate of our 
value. Thank Heaven, Tommy “over 
there” knows it Ask him. We are 
great pals.

The authorities evidently heard of 
our prowess, for carriers are now is
sued to hold tour of us, and these are 
placed on either side of a pack mule, 
to contain water for the troops in the 
forward area. Any day you’ll see 
thousands of us at the various “water 
points." Tommy himself has an Im
provised halter made from a rope 
slung over the shoulders, and he does 
what he calls a “milkmaid stunt”

The cooks know our worth for boil
ing water quickly over the primitive 
but thoroughly efficient trench Are. 
Sometimes confusion arises, though, 
over our similarity. I remember on 
one occasion containing paraffin 
which in mistake for water was added 
to a stew. They were hard on that 
cook. They said the stew tasted bet
ter that day than it has tasted tor a 
lonng Ime.

Although I do not quite apprec'rte 
Tommy's method of cleaning me, I 
must admit that It is practical. When 
I am emptied of petrol he drops a 
lighted match Inside me, a miniature 
explosion takes place in my Interior, 
and I Ltn pure!

If there happens to be a tinsmith 
In the company we are in for a warm 
time, for we are soon converted into 
candlesticks, meat dishes, or a side is 
taken out and we become wash bowels.

Filled with earth and sand and built 
brick-fashion we make an admirable 
splinter-proof “dug-out.”

At our Christmas festivities we were 
very much in request, some of my col
leagues being cut In half for moulds 
for Jellies, which were none the less 
enjoyed bcause every one was stamped 
"Shell.”

I am now a brazier, and on chilly 
nights Tommy comes and sits Inside 
me, and I glow with pride at be'ug 
able to give him a little solace and 
comfort He doesn’t say much, but 
just sits and stares hard at me. A 
wonderful man. When I look at him 
I wonder if I am so great after all.

MINISTER RESIGNED.
LONDON, Nov. 2.

Count Julius Andrassy, who became 
Austrlan-Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
on Oct 26, has resigned, according to 
a Zurich despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co.

KING BORIS HAS RESIGNED.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 2.

King Boris, of Bulgaria, who as
cended the throne on Oct 3, has ab
dicated. A Peasant Government has 
been established at Tirnova, under the 
leadership of M. Stambulwisky, who 
has been the chief of the peasants 
and Agrarians of Bulgaria for some 
time. M. Stambuliwsky, who Is re
ported to be the head of the new gov
ernment In Bulgaria, Is said to be in 
command of a Republican army of 
forty thousand, according to a Zurich 
despatch to the Central News.

Alleged German 
Spy Arrested.arations

Sydney, N.S., Oct 30.—Ernst Wat- 
zkd, a foreigner working at the steel 
plant was arrested by Sergt. Roberts 
of the Steel Company’s police on Tues
day afternoon as a German spy. The 
arrest arose out of a quarrel he had 
with a fellow workman who said to 
Watzkd, "Do you know I could knock 
your block off,” Watzkd came back 
with "Do you know I ciuld blow up 
the whole plant by turning one switch. 
The affair was reported to the police 
by the workman, who had the quarrel 
with Watzkd, with the result that 
Watzkd was arrested. An Investigation 
was held by CapL D. A. Noble and as 
a result ot his threatening language 
he will be taken to the Internment 
camp at Amherst by John McNeil, of 
the steel company’s police, to-night.

Dainty 
Soaps for 
Dainty 
Folks.

V on der Lancken
Gen. Allenby Flight Across

the Alps,
course of the retreat from Mons, he 
escaped without a scratch.

He commanded the right wing of 
the British forces in the battle of 
Arras in 1917, and was credited with 
one of the most successful offensives 
undertaken by the Allies up to that 
time. When he went to Palestine he 
was subjected to much uninformed 
criticism because of his obstinate re
fusal to move his army against the 
Turks. He was of the Kitchener 
school, and declined to go forward 
until he had at his command all 6ie 
men and war material that he saw 
was necessary for his task. The fact 
that his inactivity was giving the 
German-led Turks more time in which 
to prepare for his advance did not 
trouble Allenby. So he waited Imper
turbably until his great organization 
was complete to the least detail, and 
then the next moment launched his 
blow.

Few events of the war have thrilled 
Christian people more than the ctp- 
ture of Jerusalem by Allenby’s army, 
and by the manner of entry into the 
city by the commander and his of
ficers. Instead of entering on horse
back with military pomp they went 
on foot as pilgrims might approach a 
shrine. On a par with the military 
triumph was his capture of the hearts 
of the Moslem population about him. 
He Issued a proclamation assuring 
them that they had nothing ro fear, 
but might go about their ordinary 
business in safety.

The Modem Crusader.
General Sir Edmund Allenby has 

now taken rank with the most brilli
ant generals developed In the war. 
There are no failures, no half achieve
ments, In Allenby’s record. He has 
been In the war from the very begin
ning, and commanded the heroic cav
alry In the Old Contemptibles, and per
haps to his daring and, as It appeared, 
desperate use of the cavalry as a

ADTOCBACY COLLAPSING.
LONDON, Nov. 1.

(Ill Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—Ex- 
huiier Asquith, speaking at Glasgow 
*7, said that the most striking 
taige occurring In Europe was the 
uplete and irrevocable collapse of 
Mocracy. In 1914 three Emperors 
ifed the greater part of Europe, and 
luge part of Asia. The Russian 

bperor now had been deposed and 
Bdered, the Austrian Emperor was 
init and stray, while the third Em
eu was hovering on the verge ot 
location. Whatever be the terms 
I the peace, those thrones cannot be 
■tilt We entered the war as the 
hnplons of small nations, and de
lta their tribulations every one of 
Bn woild ultimately find its -rust 
I the Allies more than justified. HJs- 
p would record how largely this 

British

Merely as a “matter of routine," 
as the British official statement non
chalantly remarks, two Royal Air 
'Force officers have flown from Great 
Britain across France, Italy and the 
Mediterranean to Egypt One or two 
momentary stops were made to renew 
the supply of petrol.

This Is a greater achievement than 
flying across the Atlantic. The Alps are 
more dangerous to cross than any 
area of the ocean between Newfound
land and Ireland.

From England to Egypt is over 
2,000 miles. From Newfoundland to 
Ireland direct is only 1,800 miles. The 
heads of the leading airplane manu
facturing firms In Britain are con
fident that that 1,800 mtlee can easily 
be crossed In twenty hours in the new 
British airplane, now doing such 
deadly damage to the Huns on the 
western front

Takes Off Dandruff, 
Hair Stops Falling

when a word from him as German 
civil governor of Belgium In 1915 
would have stopped the monstrous 
crime. To him the American minister 
to Belgium and the Spanish minister 
made appeal to over-ride the sentence 
of the German court-martial which 
had condemned her to death because 
she had aided English and Belgian 
young men to cross the frontier from 
Belgium to Holland. He met the ap
peal with synical Indifference, and a 
member of his staff went unrebuked 
when voicing regret that there were 
not “three or tour old English women 
to shoot.” And this von der Lancke.i 
Is the man now chosen by Germany to 
carry out what Is pretended to bj at 
earnest inquiry into other acts ot 
German outrage that the guilty may 
be punished! He should be on the gal
lows with the hempen rope about his 
neck. Instead, the Germany which 
professes a new heart, names him to 
expose wrong doing. The incident is 
eloquent of the bad faith by which the 
Hun Is still animated.—Sydney Re
cord.

Girls! Try this! Make hair thick, 
glossy fluffy, beautiful—No 

more Itching scalp.
Within ten minutes after an appli

cation of Danderlne you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few week’s use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderlne Immediately 
doubles the beauty ot your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is am
azing—your half will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a small bottle ot Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents and 
prove that your hair Is as pretty and 
soft as any—that it has been neglect
ed Ir Injured by careless treatment— 
that’s all—you surely can have beauti
ful hair and lots of It if you will Just 
try a little Danderlne.

And Shaving 
Sticks for 
Men.

erement was due to the 
1, the merchant service, the a rm- 
the airmen and British finance, 
federal aims could still be sun.- 
ip in the words, reparation and

T. J. EDENSroiCTIOXARY PLOTS IN BER
LIN.

PARIS, Nov. 1.
ftoliitionary plots in Berlin and 
•tirg and in the Rhine Provinces 
■estphalia, have become so wide- 
*d that all the newspapers are 
Ushing appeals to the people to re- 
1 trem participating in such acts 
feti the Government. This infor- 

b telegraphed from Zurich by 
correspondent of Le Journal.

To-day, Oct. 31st, 
From New York:

Prominent
Mason Dead

25 cases ORANGES.
5 cases LEMONS.
6 cases GRAPE FRUIT. 

10 bris. CRANBERRIES.
» kegs GRAPES.

10 bunches BANANAS.
50 sacks ONIONS.

NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

treatment at Montreal, will IB 
main for some timet convaJeten 

Hon. W. J. Higgins, who M 
confined to his home suffering 
severe cold, is able to be abo® 

CapL Ralph Clare haa ***• 
passed his examinations at YB 
N.S., and has been awarded a l 
certificate. He has been *9 
master of the I. R. Huntley, a 
auxiliary schooner of 600 toss.

Express Passengers
Halifax, OcL 30.—Lieut-Colonel 

Thomas Mowbray, tor 17 years Grand 
Secretary of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
in Nova Scotia, is dead here at his 
home, aged 80 years. He was a vic
tim ot Spanish Influenza. Col. Mow
bray was a native of Donegal, Ireland, 
arriving In this country when 15 years 
of age. For forty years he was the re
presentative of the MacDonald Tobac
co Co., In Nova Scotia. He was com
mander for many years of the Halifax 
Garrison Artillery.

The following passengers arrived on 
to-day’s express:—G. W. Kemp, Mrs. 
W. Marshall, Mise A. Brennan, Ohas. 
Nose worthy, Mrs. R. Ayre, Mrs. J. 
Hann, Rev. M. and Mrs. Fenwick and 
daughter, Rev. Canon Smart.

MISTER MAN,—-Do you want 
a good Suit of Clothes or Over
coat, made as good or better than 
yon ever wore? If you do, give 
us your next order, and be one of 
our satisfied customers and help 
us to advertise our good work. 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water Street.—oct5,eod,tf

A Tempting Baitarrived on to-
100 barrels APPLES—

Gravénetelns and King of 
Tompkins.WOOLLEN MILLS IN UJS. 

fc TO u” SOLD.
New York, Nov. 1, 

totoincement that the German 
“to mills of New Jersey and oth- 
ferç* manufactures throughout the 
P*!, with an aggregate value ot 

than 1200,000,000, will be sold 
TO the next two months to Am- 
TO*. was the answer to-day ot Mr.

:k, who had been 
al Methodist Con- 

OnL, returned on 
:ompanied by Mrs.

The burgomaster of Arnsberg, 
Westphalia, Germany, having failed 
In all endeavours to induce the farm
ers of the neighborhood to bring In 
supplies, placed this advertisement In 
the local newspaper: “This municipal
ity will buy all agricultural products 
for cash at government prices. Every 
person who delivers 100 pounds of 
bread gain or 300 pounds of potatoes 
will receive a ticket entitling him to 
buy a bottle of brandy or rum at re
duced prices from the municipal cel
lars." Within twenty-four hours the 
cellars were empty and the residents 
ot Arnsberg enjoyed the first square 
meal they had had for weeks.

200 bags WHITE OATS.
100 bris. 5 BOSES FLOUR 
CORNED LAMBS’ TONGUES 

by pound.
NEW YOBK CORNED BEEF.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind west, light, dense fog and 
rain. A steamer passed in at 7.30. 
Bar. 29.30, ther. 62.

=on, L. V., have 
e, N.C., a well 

. where Mr. Cash- 
idergoing medical

For bronchial colds 
THOLATUMv—Oct31,i FLASH—Hand Cleaner.

FLA SH—Disinfectant. 
PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD A*. 

IONIA.
DIED.

CBISCO—Fer Cooking and 
Shortening.

SNOWDRIFT—For Ceoklug and 
Shortening.

AM. CHEDDAI 
H lb. tins.

ESSENCE OF COFFER 
BONNIE BELLE BAKING 

POWDER
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO.

iwSSSl

Insure with the coming adjutant. He had already at- p.m, from his late residence, New 
tracted the attention of his superiors Gower Street; friends and acquaint- 
by his courage and a sagacity that ances please accept this, the only, in- 
seemed to have something of the quai- timation. R. I. P. 
ity of instinct. He nexet served There passed peacefully away at SL 
through the South African war, and Boswell’s Morse, Saak, OcL 1st, 1918, 
was pitted against no less formidable Lena Cooke, beloved wife of William 
an antagonist than Gen. Delarey. Fo- White, leaving a husband, three child- 
his work there was twice mentioned ren and three brothers, also her

CHEESE,
For outside or inside 

work this i« the 
paint that gives 

satisfaction- QUEEN,Hide Prices
Are Lower,

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders In 
^Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Offloe: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bo* 781

10 eases HOISTS CHOCOLATES
Washington, OcL 28.—A reduction 

.of one cent a pound in prices of pack
ers’ hides and It of a cent a poind 
on country hides tor the months 
November and December and a reduc
tion of two cents a pound on packers’ 
hides and 114 cents a pound on coun
try hides tor the month ot January 
was agreed to to-day by the price-fix
ing commission ot the War Industries 
Board and the hide industry.

T. J. EDENS,TOtton Ramsay's ^ 
2** T*int, because 
"V? iillon U tested for
TOormity, elasticity aarf 
**• Sowing qualities.

St and
Report and price

is something:
Lend and sign poet to the right QUEEN INS. CO,

LINIMENT CURE*GEO. H.*• NAMSAT * SON COMPANY 
or mm *m rrjuuzszs uses >•

KINA ED’S
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUKES DAND

FiUmth» Abom Cow0mn' RUFF.

'Bum

fcl I

I
kVV.vijj if

liimu.iiOiti;

mmm

mIPEÎéÿ

If' Vxy
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The Turk—
A Problem.

The Turk has been a menace to 
Europe, ever since his first appear
ance in the history of that continent, 
about the middle of the 14th Century. 
Hie manners, customs and methods 
have never appealed to Europeans, as 
between the Orientalism of the Turk 
and the occidentalism of the peoples 
of the nations of Europe, there is a 
greet gulf fixed:, a gulf at once un- 
bridgable and impassable. The Turk
ish Empire has therefore been for 
over five centuries’ a plague spot on 
the map of Europe.

In the year 1358. Gallipoli (where 
the Newfoundland Regiment (not then 
the Royal > received its baptism of 
fire in the present war) was captured 
by Jfee Turks under Solyman, and 
from the taking of that place dates 
their entry into Europe. Being of an 
intensely warlike nature the Osman- 
lis. "subsequently corrupted to Otto
mans^ overran the whole Balkan Pen
insula, subjugating one after anoth
er, the various peoples, whose final 
overthrow culminated with the fall of 
Constantinople (May 29, 1453) and 
sealed the fate of the Balkan nations, 
who were, until the middle of the 
19th Century, practically under the 
Turkish yoke. Turkey became a real 
terror to Christendom during the 
reign of Sulieman IT. (1620-66) when 
the Ottoman Empire reached the 
heights of conquest nnd carried fire 
and sword throughout Southern Eu
rope, until by the defeat of Its navy at 
Lepanto by Don John of Austria, 
Europe learned that the Turk was not 
invincible. Following this naval en- j 
gagement came the visible decline of 1 
the Turkish Empire as an aggressive 
fighting power, though the Turkish 
Sultans succeeding Sulieman were by 
no means inclined to relinquish the 
fight for Islam's supremacy over 
Christianity, and it was not until 1683 
when John Sobieskl inflicted upon the 
Osmanli armies before the gates of 
Vienna a crushing defeat, that Chris
tendom was really saved from being 
overrun. From that time really dat 
ed the beginning of the end for Tur
key’s dream of European, domination 
Succeeding wars gradually reduced 
her power, and in 1827 her navy was 
destroyed at Navarlno by the allied 
British. French and Russian fleets. 
Since then Turkey has been more or 
less engaged in war with other pow
ers, the Crimean campaign being un 
dertaken by England and France 
against Russia at Turkey’s request.

Known since 1844 as the "sick man 
of Europe", Turkey has given more 
trouble to the International diplo
matic doctors than any patient that 
they ever subjected to treatment, but 
the end is now at hand. It might be 
interesting to note the application of 
the appellation, given' by Nicholas of 
Russia to Sir George Seymour, Brit
ish Charge at St. Petersburg, on 
January 11th, 1844, in the following 
words : “We have on our hands a 
sick man—a very sick fean. It would 
be a great misfortune If one of these 
days he should happen to die before 
the necessary arrangements are made.
The man is certainly dying and we 
must not allow such an event to take 
us by surprise." ,

Unfortunately the sick man did not 
die but lived to make his name in 
famous and loathed wherever it was 
spoken. No one can forget the hor 
rible brutallitles to which the Armen
ian Christians were exposed during 
the reign of “Abdul the damned," and 
no one can forget all the atrocities 
committed by Turkish soldiers on 
this helpless and inoffensive people, 
atrocities which have been repeated 

' and multiplied during the present 
world war, when the Turk ranged 
himself alongside the autocracies of 
the Central Powers. But his time 
has now come. Broken and defeated 
la all his possessions outside Europe, 
and realising that his allies are on 
the ebb of fighting fortunes, he has 
surrendered unconditionally and hu
miliatingly.

The problem la what to do with him.
He cannot obviously be allowed to re
main in Europe, and his Asiatic ter
ritory is in the hands of the Allies, , 
therefore if he is driven from Turkey | 
be has nowhere to go. Neither can 
he, like another noted murderer, be
come a wanderer an the face of the

earth. That would be mating a true 
Ishmaelite out of him, and hie hand 
would be. against every man’s and 
every man’s hand against him, and 
no country could furnish a body
guard. As the diplomatic patient, 
the position of Turkey is now unten
able. No longer will that country be 
the “sick man of Europe.” The medi
cine that will be administered by the 
Allied physicians must be quick in 
action and produce a permanent cure. 
It would perhaps be much better if 
his tilling could be -effected, because, 
after his cure is brought about, the 
serious question of what is to be done 
with him must be settled, and settled 
for all time.

At

Casualty List.
RECEIVED NOV. 2ND, 1918.
3rd London (general Hospital,

Wand
2164—Pte. Che/ley Wheeler, Tlz- 

zard’e Hr.. N.D.qf G.8.W. arm, ehell 
burns.
Previously RepohmP'SüssfM Septem 

her 29th, new Imported \rlth lit 
Battalion, OctOTth.
2486—Pte. George Dewllfe, Old 

Bonaventure, Tl B.
Miss

3793—Pte. 
Bay.
At 54th Ge

October 3rd.
lllace Halfyard, I onne

Hospital, Anhlngne,irai
fljct 26th.

Ties Davey,
8. W. head.

loudly Ill, Oct 27t
Nathaniel C 

Previously report
at Boni

resh

ravati

un—pte.l ci 
water Read

stm
3795 — C 

Bonne Bay.
Now Convaleeeen

V 1!
3194—Pte. Davtd\Peddle,

Bay, C. B. Previouldy repot
Condition Very Qnknr'Nov. 1st 

5931—Pte. George Brown, Tack's 
Beach, P.B. Previouely reported.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Ml itia

le, Oct

laniard's 
:ed.

Rev. Mr. 
Stewart Si

By the e.e. Seal, which allied this 
afternoon, Rev. S. M. Stewart, north 
ern missionary, left for w4 mission In 
Ungava. He will go as /ar as Macko- 
Vlck or Rigolât by herf either .one of 
which harbour! will Ve entered by the 
steamer. Then^ her will go by come- 
tick and dog, wlty two or three Es
quimaux guides, to Cape Chidley, and 
then directly across to Port Chlmo, 
the missionary headquarters. This 
would be a distance of- 1,800 miles— 
a long and trying Journey over snow 
and ice. In Fort Chlmo and district, 
there is a population of from two to 
three hundred, the number varying, 
however, from various causes. In this 
out-of-the-way place, the only other 
whites being a few men of the 
Hudson Bay post, he will labor for 
three years amongst the Esquimaux 
and Cree Indians. These latter peo
ple are continually employed in seal
ing and trapping, and altogether they 
are a most industrious people. Rev. 
Mr. Stewart desires to thank Mr. 
Ralph Parsons, manager of the local 
branch of the Hudson Bay Co., for hav 
lng his supplies taken down by the 
Nascople last trip.

Sagona Arrives.
The e.s. Sagona, Capk Parsons, ar

rived in port from Labrador at 9.10 
this morning. She brought the fol
lowing first class passengers : Mise C 
Michelon, Jas. Goudie, Chas. Michelon 
A Goss, W. Luscombe, G. Taylor, R 
Letts and 4 second clase. The Sagona 
also brought 200 packages of freight

Had Enjoyable 
Voyagj

Mr. James Vey, photographed, was 
on the Sagona last trip, at ship’s 
medical officer. Mr. Vey/ictcd ae 
ship’s doctor on the Sojittern Cross 
once, and so was not ngw to the work. 
While down north, took 80 splen 
did photographs, ajm they are the best 
views ofjLabr&ddr and her people we 
have eveXeeair The paeeengrs and 
crw of the Tin Ip presented Mr. Vey 
with an address and a purse, contain 
ing $40. Mr. Vey enjoyed the tri| 
Immensely, and would like to go to 
Icefields this season in the 
pacity.

Unique Prices.
For the first time in 

rador soft cured fish 
better price thi 
chantable or 
This Is partly

iard
to

[story, Lab 
fetching i 

shore mer- 
I-cured fish 
the great de

mand for this fish In Italy and Greece, 
they not having received much of it 
during the past two years.

Will Bring 
Vaudeville 

Tro
Mr. T. H. CTNe; 

who left for the 
we are told will 

troupe of vaudi 
will prove‘a good

r theatre, 
■ days ago, 

with him 
^ players. This 

action here, and
no doubt will be well patronized. He 
expects to return by the 1st of Dec.

Here and There.
For Coughs and Colds use 

STAFFORD’S Phoratone.
WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRT,- 

Calm and dull; raining in places.

Corrected
Dispatch.

We beg to thank the Prime Minis
ter for a corrected copy of the Amis-, 
tice terms agreed to by the Turkish \ 
Government, but regret that the form 
containing the first draft had been 
sent to the casting room some time 
before the receipt of the official copy. ] 
Consequently we are unable to pub
lish this. We may say, however, that 
the fpw changes in verbiage do not 
alter the basic features of the agree 
ment.

Reids Boats.
The Argyle has not been reported 

since leaving Lamaline on the 31st.
The Clyde left Herring Neck at 2.20 

p.m. yesterday, coming to Lewlsporte. 
The Ethle Is still at Humbermouth. 
The Dundee left Greenepond at 

Ijioon yesterday, coming to Port Union. 
* The Home is at Lewlsporte.

The Sagona arrived In port at 9.10 
a.m. to-day.

The Petrel was not reported.
The Fogota left Belleoram at 3.60 

p.m. yesterday.

When you want Steaka, Chops, 
Catiets and Cellops, try ELLIS’.

MR. CURTIS RESIGNS__Mr H. B.
Curtis, of the Reid Nflti. Express Co., 
has resigned his position.

Train Notes.
Thursday’s west bound express left 

Port aux Basques on time yesterday 
Yesterday’s west bound express 

left Arnold’s Cove at 9.10 a.m. to-dây 
To-day’s east bound express is leav- 

“Wt aux Basques on arrival of 
Incoe.

^Straight Talking.
(Cologne Deutsche Arbeit)

It le sheer nonsense to assure the 
people, as Is being done in semi-offi
cial circles, that the war is not being 
waged for gain of territory, but with 
the object of weakening the enemy 
forces by economizing our own troops. 
The people are perfectly well aware 
that the enemy in France eas the 
world at his disposal; that his forces 
are rapidly growing incomparably 
more, and that they are able to re 
cover from defeats much sooner -than 
ours. We are compelled In every way 
to work with restricted means, end 
we have nothing whatever to depend 
on save the spirit of the Germans and 
their appreciation of the distressful 
condition that leaves us no choice 
other than hçid out till a happy end
ing comes or till our complete over
throw.

CASE OF DIPHTHERIA—A case of 
diphtheria was reported this morning, 
and the patient, a man from the water
front, was conveyed to hospital.

TWENTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY. 
—Congratulations to Mr. Wm. J. 
Clouston, who to-day celebrates the 
13rd anniversary of his wedding.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
beet.

Flash Disiniectenl
Will kill the germs and prevent 
you from getting Spanish In
fluenza. Use freely in the 
homes, offices» stores and aboard 
ships.

We can supply the demand. 
An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.

Steer Bros.,
M. J. O’Brien,
W. E. Beams,
T. McMurdo & Co.,
Kavanagh’s Drug Store,
Royal Stores, Ltd.,
T. J. Edens,

will be very glad to All your mail 
orders promptly.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD., 
novl,8i Importers.

Seal Hung Up.

ALL SOUL’S DAT.—This is All 
Souls day, and would be celebrated in 
the church but for the health regula
tions In force.

For Sore Throat and Hoarse 
ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, 
30c. box at STAFFORD’S.—tf

TO-DAY’S FOOTER.—An interest
ing footer game is being played at St. 
George’s Field this afternoon, the Old 
Feildians and the Present Fjildians 
contesting.

THOL^^Uftf ^ If*he jf°r ME^
lt’ a* J. B. MlTCHFl'i8 T «°*ocuUi.eod “itiELL, Agent.

The 8.S. Seal, which was to have 
sailed at 6 o'clock last evening, was 
hung up until noon to-day by the 
Government. This course was adopt
ed because dt a message received from 
Cartwright that some supplies were 
badly needed there, and as the Seal 
was the last steamer to make the trip 
this seheon, she had to take these 
down.

I AUCTION SALE.—The sale oy auc
tion of Miss Leard’s property, land and 
houses on Monks town Road has been 
postponed from Monday next to Wed
nesday. The property is freehold.

! _________
This is the time when 

one needs to take every 
tion. Use MENTHOLA

oct31, Si, eod4-FIHERRING /FISHERY 
ATI0N8.—A local firm hi 
go into the herring 
Bay on a large acai 
preparations are bel 
seèûU the fishery thi;

lEPAR- 
lecided to 
at White 

fd extensive 
lade to pro-

Collides With 
A Long Cart.

Yesterday at noon a street car, 
which was entering Water Street frem 
Holloway Street at a fair rate of 
speed, struck ths tail of a long cart 
that -had nearly crossed the track, 
tiie-dart had a load of herring on 
aad a number of barrels were knock
ed off Into the street The front of 
the street ear was somewhat dam
aged, the'rim which nm around It 
being bent and buckled.

REPORTER WANTED for 
“The Evening Telegram.” Ap
plication to be made by Letter 
ONLY.—octl4,tf

POLICE COURT.—A man for being 
drunk and disorderly was fined $2 or 
7 days. A city grocer, for driving 
a horse and carriage without a light, | 
was fined $1. A couple of saw mill 
cases were up.

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
Fresh Smoked 
HADDIES.

V

Seal Sails North.
Tbs Beal sailed this afternoon for 

Labrador. She took the following 1st 
class passengers:—Rev. S. M. Stew
art, Rd. Ash, Mrs, P. Diamond, Henry 
Ploughman, Miss Jessie Lyall, Miss B 
D. Loder, Miss Annie Cooper, Mr. D. 
Gibbons, 1st Nfld. Regt; Mr, Jihu 
Goodyear, K. Hatchings and 3 steer
age.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES
«it nr coin.

Braized Pork.
Head Cheese.

Ham and Tongue. 
Veal and Tongue. 

Beef Loaf.
Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongne.

Cooked Corned Beef. 
Nicely sliced, machine cut.

Fresh Eggs.
“White Rock” Water. 

Delicious, Sparkling and 
Healthful.

Vichy Water. 
Celestines.

The great aid to the diges
tive organs.

CHOKE SPICED 
LAMBS’ TONGUES.

Fresh Supply Received 
Natures Greatest 

Laxative,

“LES FRUITS.”
Every one should use 1- 

A veritable ’Gift of the Gods"

A few barrels

SIBERIAN CRABS.
Remember Out 

’Phone, 482 and 786

KNOWLING’S SHOWROOM
IS NOW SHOWING SOME OF THE MOST CHARMlHç 

AND UP-TO-DATE STYLES IN

es,Black & Colored Costum
Velour, Sealette and Tweed Coats,

With and without Fur Trimming.

Silk, Serge and Tricolite Dresses,
In all the Newest Shades?

Silk, Georgette and Voile Waist 

Silk, Cloth, Tweed and Poplin Skirls.
Wool Slip-On Sweaters, Silk Sweaters.

" Hals in Felt Velour and Velvet etc,.

Also, Ladies’ Pyjamas, Wincey, and Muslin Nighlj
;

Dresses, Wool Combinations, Gossard Corsets, j
. ALL AT OUR USUAL, LOW PRICES.

GEORGE KNOWLING, Limitel
nov2,3i,eod

A Page From
Bulgar Past.

London Daily Chronicle: Bulgar
ians who know the history of their 
nation must be calling to mind the 
year 1017, when their ancestors were 
subdued entirely and the country 
passed under the heel of Constanti
nople, where lt remained Ingloriously 
until the last century. It was during 
the final campaign that ended just 
over 900 years ago that 15,000 Bul
garians were taken prisoners, 99 per 
cent, of whom were blinded in both 
eyes by their captors and the remain
ing 1 per cent, allowed to keep the 
sight of one eye in order to guide 
their blinded comrades back. No 
wonder, then, the Bulgarian King died 
within two days of their return.

NEWFOUNDLAND
Notice to Mariners

(No. 7 of 1918.)

MANUEL’S ISLAND-Cat- 
alina Harbor

LIGHT ESTABLISHED.

Latitude 48. 30. 40. N. 
Longitude 53. 03. 40. W.

Notice is hereby given, that a 
Round Iron Tower, painted 
White, has been erected on 
Manuel’s Island, Catalina Har
bor, from which will be exhibit
ed a Fixed Red Light.

Height from sea level to base 
of tower 7 feet.

Height from base to centre of 
: light 13V& feet

This light is established for 
. the purpose of indicating the, 
j Island and Shoal projecting 
from its Southern side, and is g 

j obscured in line with the Chari- 
'ton Rock on the North side of 
, entrance to Harbor;

Charlton; Rock in line with 
Burnt Point and the Light Tow
er on Green Island bearing S. by 
E. and the Light Tower on 
Manuel's Island bearing W.N.W. 
from rock indicates its position.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dep't of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
Oct. 25th, 1918. novl,3i

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

i.
Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 

the following

AUTUMN GOODS :
POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKS 
POUND UNDERWEAR 
TOWELINGS

SHIRTS 
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES 
FLANNELETTE 
OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

SLATTERY BLDG- Duckworth & George Sts.

STEER BROS.
400 Sacks Oats,

Rolled Oats, Oatmeal, 
Corn Flour, Corn Meal,

Oat Flour, Gluten Meal, 

200 sacks Pea Beans, 

200 sacks Brown Beans, 

150 Grind Stones.

STEER BROS

BIG BEN is a house
hold word because 

he’s a clock of his word. 
He runs on time, he 
rings on time, he" helps 
folks live on time.

These are family traits. 
All Westclox Alarms run true 
and ring true. They’re all 
good looking, too. You can 
tell thçth by the family 
name, Westclox, on the face.

T-i( 
build 
clox 
clock | 
sucec 
ishedl 
Wesi\ 
time.

too; : 
W'stA

« 34-

Western Clock Co.-ptaA
Mix l/a-IMy Bn—Path ft Bn—Aavrita—Laakaat—

L» Stilt. III..U.S.A.

Vilight of 
the Demons.

'eutonic mythology is getting as 
•d raps as the Teuton heathen v/l.o 
re named so many pregnable “un- 
.gnable” lines after their divinities, 
idenburg, the war-god, into whose 
den idol in the Thiergarten the 

jrshippers no longer drive their vo- 
nails, couldn’t protect his line,

- can he long protect any line. Wo- 
, a. kindlier deity than the German 

|tt, who seems to be a union of Th-.r 
Hindenburg, cannot save himself 

| the faithful. Siegfried is helpless 
did the Germans name a line 

1er him? True, he was faithless, 
only in love. Loge, habitual Hat 
traitor, would have been a better 

dee" The Americans have reached 
crossed "the Freya defense posi- 

i.” After the unspeakable abomi- 
tions done by the Germans, the 

|oice of the goddess of marriage as a 
clary divinity Is' as curious as 
1st things German, 

he Ring of the Ntbelungen” is a

fphecy of the fate of Germany, 
rid power Is to come to him who is 
ister of the enchanted gold-store of 

! Rhine Maidens. A promise treated 
“a scrap of paper" brings on a 

Murder and ruin follow. Val- 
jlla is burned as pittilessly as if it 
jrfc a -French or a Belgian ciav. 

gCuree of the Ring is near :*s 
nt. Only it is not the Twilight 

he Gods that is come. 4t is the 
might of the Demons.—New. York 
nés.

1
 Every Saturday evening after 
o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
itton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
t cost. ELLIS & CO.. LTD., 

N Water Street.—nov29.

EW ATTACKED.—A vessel which 
port yesterday was obliged to re- 
after sailing as far as Bay Bulls, 

ftr of the crew having developed in
puts. These were conveyed to the 

j H. Hospital immdiately on arrivel

never thought
MACAROl 

raid be so Good
This is what people are 

saying of this new Maca
roni of Catelli’s. It is so 
smooth and rich, and has 
such a delicious flavor, 
that it seems to be a 
different dish altogether.

CATEI
MILKMAi

j* made in a big Sunlit factory- . 
Dour and para, sweat milk. Itisdj 
rooms by means of clean air, kept:
If you know Macaroni only as a toui 
flavored with cheese, you have a, 
use Catelli’s Milk Macaroni in 

^ Inviting sty lea given incur new 1

Write fa> a »»•

THE C. H. CATELLI CO.
LIMITED.' 

MONTREAL.
80 if

y
&> HAYWA1 

itor fofNJ
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HE MOST CHARMII 
iffiTYLES IN

Costumes.
Trimming.

Jitc Dresses,
i^he Newest Shades?

le and Voile Waists. 
||ki Skirts.

ÎIS

\# our and Velvet, etc.
Silk Sweaters.

y, and Muslin Night 
Gossard Corsets.

OW PRICES.

6, Limited,
FLATTERY’S 
‘emle Dry Goods

^rinp tg the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the following

lAirtMN GOODS :
SHIRTS
DRESS GOODS ' "1
PLAID DRESS GOODS 

CHV*S BLOUSES
|und Swear flannelette 
ÏGS I OVERALLS
^ERI Jay GOODS ARRIVING.

BDll., Duckworth & George Sts.

[R BROS.
lc!;| Oats,
idxlats, Oatmeal,
\ i I ,
Flfur, Corn Meal?

[r, Gluten Meal? 

*ea Beans, 

►rown 
nM Stones.

A a:'c < teh • v1V! arm

BIG BEN is a house
hold word because 

he’s a clock c£his word. 
He runs on time, he 
rings on time, he helps 
folks live on time.

These are family traits. 
NtWestdox Alarms run true 
and ring true. They’re all 
piod looking, too. You can 
tell them by the family 
name, Westclox, on the face.

„ ..imm:
build» them in the patented West
clox way—the better method of 
clock making that won Big Ben’» 
success. Needle-fine pivots of pol
ished steel greatly reduce friction. 
Westclox run on time and ring on 
time.

That’s why they say: "Westclox 
are best clocks.” And you will, 
too; so look for that family name, 
Westclox, on the dial of the alarm 
you buy.

Your dealer has them. Big Ben
it $4.00.

Western Clock Co .—makers of fFestclox
Factories at Paru. Ill.La SanerïlUU.S.A.

Twilight of 
the Demons.

| Teutonic mythology is getting as 
j raps as the Teuton heathen wl»o 
, named so many pregnable “iin- 

^jjble” lines after their divinities, 
idenburg. the war-god, Into whose 
oden idol in the Thiergarten the 
.shippers no longer drive their vo- 

,e nails, couldn't protect his line, 
ipr can he long protect any lino. Wo- 

, a kindlier deity than the German 
|jtt, who seems to be a union of THt 
j Hindenburg, cannot save himself 
f the faithful. Siegfried is helpless 

r did the Germans name a line 
Iter him? True, he was faithless, 
it only in love. Loge, habitual liai 
d traitor, would have been a better 

ce. The Americans have reached 
| crossed "the Freya defense posl- 
a" After the unspeakable abomi
nons done by the Germans, the 
t of the goddess of marriage as a 

divinity Is as curious as 
. it things German.

| The Ring of the Nibelungen” Is a 
jhecy of the fate of Germany. 

[World power Is to come to him who is 
ter of the enchanted gold-store of 

«Rhine Maidens. A promise treated 
I *a scrap of paper” brings on a 

Murder and ruin follow. Val- 
t Is burned as pittilessly as if it 
e a French or a Belgian clay.

I The Curse of the Ring is near i’s 
ment. Only it is not the Twilight 

< the Gods that is come. It is the 
Wight of the Demons.—New York 
tales.

Every Saturday evening after 
|Jo’dock, Choice Ends of Beef, 

, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
lit cost. ELLIS & CO- LTD- 
1203 Water Street.—nov29.

I CEîff ATTACKED.—A vessel which 
t port yesterday was obliged to re- 
e after sailing as far as Bay Bulls, 
r ol the crew having developed tn- 

.nua. These were conveyed to the 
l H. Hospital immdlabely on arrive!

Supreme Court.
(Yesterday.)

PRESENTTHE FULL BENCH.,

William Lloyd vs. Joseph Roper, 
Walter Clouston and John Jackson,—

On motion of Mews, for the plaintiff 
and by consent of L. E. Emerson, for 
defendants, the hearing was set for 
Monday, 13th Inst.

In the matter of the application of 
James Murdock for a writ of man
damus directed to the St John’s Mu
nicipal Council, the Chief Justice de
livered judgment on behalf of the 
Court, ordering that the mandamus 
as appied for do Issue.

John Anderson vs. B. S. Clarke & 
Co.—This was an appeal from the 
Judgment of His Lordship the Chief 
Justice. H. A. Winter for appellant 
was heard and the further hearing 
was adjourned until to-day.

Antoni Michael vs. Ella Andrews.— 
On motion of Mr. Hunt for the plain
tiff, and by consent of Mr. Gibbs, K.C. 
for defendant, the matter Is referred 
to the Registrar to examine into the 
accounts between the parties and to 
report on same.
- Ella Andrews vs. Antoni Michael.— 

On motion of Mr. Gibbs, K.C. for plain
tiff and by consent of Mr. Hunt for the 
defendant, the hearing of this case 
was set for Friday, 8th inst.

Bell Island Transportation Co. vs. 
Michael Martin.—On motion of Mr. 
Foote for the plaintiff company, and 
by consent of Mr. Fox for the defend
ant, the hearing of this case was set 
for Monday, 9th of December.

Emma Tiller vs. Reuben Snow,—On 
motion this application for a day was 
stayed till to-day.

Leave Extended!
On recommendation of the Health 

authorities, the Military Service Board 
has granted leave of absence, without 
pay, to all men in Class I, until Dec. 
15th. These had already been grant
ed leave to Nov. 15th, and the further 
extension is resultant from the pres
ent Spanish Influenza epidemic.

[I never thought 
MACARONI 

Id be so Good
This is what people are 

ttying of this new Maca- 
roni of Catelli’s. It is so 
•fflooth and rich, and has 
•uch a delicious flavor, 
that it seems to be a 
afferent dish altogether.

CATELU'S
MILK MACARONI

1» made in a big Sunlit factory—of the genuine Semolina 
fleur and pore, sweet milk. It Is dried in special duet proof 
rooms by means of clean air, kept at special temperature.
If you know Macaroni only as a tough, stringy dish, strongly 
flavored with cheese, you have a treat in store when you 
uie Catelli’s Milk Macaroni in some of the deliciously 
Inviting styles given in our new book—"'Th*Gbl*lC*ttlU'*'.
r" Write for m cm.

&uJm£ THE C.H.CATEUIM.
LIMITED.

MONTREAL,
80 S

Turkey Signs 
Armistice Terms.

Shorn of all Power, the Ottoman 
Government Make an Abject and 
Humiliating Surrender —Twenty 
Five Conditions Agreed to.

aesssekkits Hit
lRD, St. John’s, 
iewi’oundland.

Twenty-five clauses cover the terms 
of the armistice to Turkey, which has 
been granted by the Allies, and went
into effect Tuesday, October 31st. 
There is no doubt whatever that the 
agreement of Turkey to the conditions 
means absolute and unconditional 
surrender. Every military, naval and 
civilian condition places upon Turkey 
the burden of responsibility, to shelve 
which, or fail in the carrying out of 
the same, places upon that country the 
penalties prescribed. There is noth
ing left unsaid or undone to safeguard 
the Allies, and every precaution has 
been taken to prevent internal disor
ders, during the period of the armis
tice. Altogether the twenty-five con
ditions, as under, leave Turkey entire
ly at the mercy of the Allies, and with 
the opening of the passage of the Dar
danelles to Allied warships, the Ger
man vessels in the Black Sea will 
shortly have a period set to their op
erations In these waters. Thus ends 
the short-lived ambition of Turkey to 
dominate, with German aid, the Bal
kan Peninsula.

CONDITION!?.
London, Nov. 1.—The terms of the 

armistice granted by the Allies to 
Turkey follows;—

First,—The opening of the Dardan
elles and the Bosphorus and access to 
the Black Sea, Allied occupation of 
the Bosphorus forts.

Second,—The positions of all mine 
fields, torpedo tubes and other ob
structions in Turkish waters are to 
be indicated, and assistance given to 
sweep or remove them as may be re
quired.

Third,—All available information 
concerning mines in the Black Sea 
is to be communicated.

Fourth,—Allied prisoners of war and 
Armenian interned persons and pris
oners are to be collected in Constan
tinople and handed over uncondition
ally to the Allies.

Fifth,—Immediate demobilisation of 
the Turkish army, except such troops 
are are required for surveillance on 
the frontiers and for the maintenance 
of Internal order. The number of ef
fectives and their disposal to be de
termined later by the Allies after con
sultation with the Turkish Govern
ment

Sixth,—The surrender of all war 
vessels in Turkish waters or waters 
occupied by Turkey. These ships will 
be interned in such Turkish port or 
ports as may be directed, except such 
small vessels as are required for 
police and similar purposes In Turk
ish territorial waters.

Seventh,—The Allies to have the 
right to occupy any strategic points 
In the event of any situation arising 
which threatens the security of the 
Allies.

Eighth,—Free use by Allied ships 
of all ports and anchorages now in 
Turkish occupation and denial of their 
use to the enemy. Similar conditions 
are to apply to Turkish mercantile 
ships in Turkish waters for the pur
pose of trade and the demobilisation 
of the army.

Ninth.—Allied occupation of the 
Taurus Tunnel system.

Tenth,—Immediate withdrawal of 
Turkish troops from Northern Persia 
to behind the pre-war frontier already 
has been ordered and will be carried 
onL

Eleventh,—A part of Transcaucasia 
already has been ordered to be evac
uated by Turkish troops. The re
mainder to be evacuated if required by 
the Allies after they have studied the 
situation.

Twelfth,—Wireless telegraph and 
cable stations to be controlled by the 
Allies; Turkish Government messages 
to be excepted. 1

Thirteenth,—Prohibition against the 
destruction of any naval, military or 
commercial material.

Fourteenth*—Facilities are to be 
given for the purchase of coal, oil, fuel 
and naval material from Turkish 
sources after the requirements of the 
country have been met None of the 
above materials are to be exported.

Fifteenth,—The surrender of all 
Turkish officers In Tripolitanta and 
Cyrenaica to the nearest Italian gar
risons. Turkey agrees to stop sup
plies and communications with these 
officers If they do not obey the order 
,to surrender.

Sixteenth,—The surrender of all 
garrisons in Hedies, As.lr, Yemen, 
Syria and Mesopotamia, to the near
est Allied commander and withdrawal 
of Turkish troops from Cilicia, excspt 
those necessary to malntsls order as 
will be determined under clause six.

Seventeenth,—The nee of all ships 
and repair facilities at all Turkish 
ports and arsenals.

Eighteenth,—The surrender of all 
ports occupied in Tripolitanla and 
Cyrenaica, Including Mlsurata to the 
nearest Allied garrison.

Nineteenth,—All Germans and Aus
trians, naval, military or civilian, to 
be evacuated within one month, from 
Turkish Dominions and those In re
mote districts, as soon after that time 
as may be possible.

Twentieth.^-Compllance with such 
orders as may be conveyed for the dis
posal of that portion of the Turkish 
army which is demobilised under class 
five.

Twenty-first,—An Allied represen
tative to be attached to the Turkish 
Ministry of Supplies in- order to safe
guard Allied interests. This repre
sentative to be furnished with all aid 
necessary for this purpose.

Twenty-second,—Turkish prisoners 
are to be kept at the disposal of the 
Allied Powers. The release of Turk>- 
Ish civilian prisoners and prisoners 
over military age is to be considered.

Twenty-third,—An obligation s>n the 
part of Turkey to cease all relations 
with the Central Powers.

Twenty-fourth,—In case of disorder 
in the six Armenian vilayets, the Al
lies reserve to themselves the right to 
occupy any part of them.

Twenty-fifth,—Hostilities between 
the Allies and Turkey shall cease from 
noon, local time, Tuesday, the 31st 
October, 1918.

The Caribou Hut
The Caribou Hut Committee »-ate- 

fully acknowledged donations from 
the following:—Mrs. Fred. Maunder, 
gramophone records ; Mrs. W. Carroll, 
set of American Piasters; . J. Angus 
O’Dwyer, magazines^ Mpsf J. A. Cl'It,
magazines; Mrs. John 
magazines ; Mrs. Hawk 
Mrs. Geo. Soper, maga: 
Club, playing cards; 
magazines, checkers

E. Tu 'ker, 
ns, magazines; 
tnes; The -Tity 
Mrs. Fortune, 
d cards; Mrs.

Peters, magazines; Mrs. F. Bradshaw, 
an accordian, playing cards and writ
ing materials; Mrs.' Caldwell, (Brlg- 
us), The Illustrated News and books.

GERTRUDE M. EDENS, 
Sec.-Treasure;-.

November 1st, 1918.

Gasolene Blaze.
Early last evening a fire occurred on 

board the schr. Silvia, of Bonavista 
Bay, Green, master, which was lying at 
Ayj-e & Sons’ Soutbside premises. The 
blaze was started by some gasolene, 
which, while being removed from one 
cask to another, ignited from a near
by lamp. CapL Kane, of the West End 
Fire Station, visited the vessel, but the 
services of the brigade were not re
quired, and the all-out signal was sent 
in two minutes after the outbreak. 
One of the crew had his hands rather 
badly burned in extinguishing the 
blaze.

AS AGECREEPS ON
As ig. creeps on, vital ttiftt gradu

ally deereases, nntU, when a man or 
woman is areuad 50, the kidney» and 
bladder need aaeiatane» ta keep them 
in perfeet working order.

Rheumatism, neuralgia and bsekaehe 
are cobuboh complaints of those got- 
ting on in years. It seem» to h» tko 
eu«tom to expect the»» affliction»—een- 
elnde they are «imply the inevitable 
remit» ef old age, and that there ii as 
remedy for them.

There ii a remedy—Gin Pill»—and 
there are hundreds of people whe can 
prove that the remedy is good.

Mr. Trank Laionda, a well-known 
farmer of St- Raphael, Oat., was en
abled ta return to work at tka age of 
61 by the help of Gin PiBs. Mr. La- 
londe write» that he had suffered for 
years with pains in hi» baek and mdss, 
until finally he was forced to quit 
work. Gin Pille relieved him to aueh an 
extent that he now states he feels as 
strong at 61 as he did at 80 years.

Mr*. Hugh McLeod, of Lewie Cove 
Road, had a similar experienee with 
Gin PUls. In her letter toes eke says:

“I am 61 yanrs and the mother 
of 8 children. Five years ago I 
was troubled with backache and 
dull pains aero»» the abdomen. I 
used a box of Gin PHls, *nd fee* 
so much better that I will continue 
to use Gin Pilla.”
Testimonials such as these cannot be 

disregarded, for the aged speak the
troth, • _ ..

It is foolish to suffer whan yon don’t 
have to. üse Ota PTOs end enaoyyemr 
latter years. flOe^a box.

__ Co.
Ontario. 
Na-Dm- 

itt

SUNLIGHT SOAP

* Tommy, Tommy Atkin*, you’re a good ’an heart and hand.
You’re a credit to your calling and to all your native land.’*

‘ *■■■■ ■ —i '---g
TVTO one can pay too high a tribute to the bravery and 

efficiency of our gallant Soldiers—the cleanest fighters in 
the world.
We could not associate Sunlight Soap with our clean fighters if it were not for 
its high standard of efficiency. Just as there is no better Soldier in the world 
than the British Tommy, so there is no better Soap in the world than Sunlight 
Soap. It is used in the homes of our clean fighters, and by our Soldiers in the 
trenches, billets and camps.

Include a Tablet in your next parcel to the Front
£1,000 GUARANTEE OF PURITY ON EVERY BAP-

The name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of ‘Purilg and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

"N
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When you have wisely decided to delay no longer the 
purchase of your

New Fall and 
Winter Apparel,

bear in mind that we are ready to make the effort easy 
with a broad stock of the latest, best and most attractive
styles.

uysa

Men’s Fall and Winter 
Suits and Overcoats.

Large and New Stocks in all the leading fabrifep 
and new colors.

Hundreds of men in all walks of business come 
here every season and buy their Suits and Overcoats, 
for they realize they always get very superior cloth
ing—precisely such as are in the best models and al
ways

At much less than if they went elsewhere and got 
equal style and quality.

Get in line, you will be ahead by doing so. We carry 
a larger stock of Men’s Suits and Overcoats than any 
single store in Newfoundland. The newest, nobbiest 
patterns, up-to-date styles and well finished in every 
particular.

Men’s Winter Gloves.
Our present display is now entirely adequate for 

-every demand. Not for many seasons have we shown 
such a splendid variety. Attention is directed par
ticularly to the new lines of lined and unlined Kid and 
Buckskin Gloves in Tan, Grey and Mole. Also our big 
range of Wool Gloves in Heather and Fancies. Men 
would be well advised to see these before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Men’s Soil Hats.
A man may be ever so well dressed but if he wears 

a cheap, faded hat he fails to look well dressed. We 
are prepared to put on the finishing touch and give 
you that genteel and well groomed look. A good hat 
costs very little more than the other kind. We are 
Sole Agents for —

The Famous KNOX HAT,
The Hat That Knocks Them All.

No hat ever came into the world under more expert auspices than 
a Knox. As a result it measures up to the mark set by any man who 
wants a thoroughly dependable head-piece.

v -,
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THAN THE
Every Newfoundlander will remember with pride the occasion on which the above words 

were used in reference to our brave soldiers, and every man who wears a suit of our Under
wear will again have occasion to use the above words, forNew - Kr

Wool Underwear
ew - Knit
Wool Underwear. 'fBoysand U 

'SOSoifter Prizes
OLVC THIS k

New-Knit WOOL Underwear
is “ BETTER THAN THE BEST !”IT IS THE BEST !

Ask for It ! Buy ItIt is CHEAP,
BUT NOT SHODDY !

WARM—COMFORTABLE—DURABLE.
What more can be desired in Underwear, except, of course, the low figure at which we 

offer them.
We stock New-Knit Wool Underwear in all the grades and weights in which they are put 

up. Sizes from 34|32 to 50|48.

Try It ! 1st—Fire

It gives satisfaction. Once 
worn always worn, for it 

is THE BEST.
Watcl

4 th—Lorel;

You will be satisfied. Ural snseer this qaortkm—WhM Mil Bimrtt 
ltoe%rar be over? Every boy and t>rl Win«hov
Sàîto know. You can. if you are able rard££,

this pu»=- The answer ie contained tth-FuII-iSe 
buTthe 48 «quart, above. What is this 7th to lith^S 
Ctt? Solve it. and valuable prizes await you. Pen, «c

HOW TO SOLVE IT A1*° fitra
fteaboveKjuareshold theaMwer. It iyn T
sentence of nine words, containing forty Total Value ol 

Lo Each letter is represented by a number, * Copy yon, answ 
Ithat number is the position of the letters as neatly as you a 

alnhabet. For instance, AJs represented wriUng. and pna 
$e figure l.asitis first in the alphabet,
^oor^ow to help veu get startle w&ÏViïS.Ï

whet. Get to work and figure out the correct, and aii 
Ot in the sentence, and try to find the "»tofth«grand» 
mr to the great question, “ When will the What Of fieri
be ova ?" It U not easy, bet it Is worth Ho. th. n] 

le tzyilg for. girls to whom wo
J* , ShetiJ

PRICES, $1.80 up to $4.00 per garment

Men’s New - Knit Fleece Lined UNDERWEAR, First 
Grade, all sizes, only $1.25 per garment.

Milady’s Boudoir
PROPER BREATHING.Looking for a Love Charm

By RUTH CAMERON. Winter FURNITURE !Proper breathing is of the utmost by j„ 
Importance in exercising as without suits 
it no exercise will do much good. It bratei 
is said that the Japanese look unon ' the v 
deep breathing as more important ' jt js 
even than food although the latter, of 
course, is a necessity. When bred th
ing and exercising before an open 
window it is necessary to protset one
self from draughts, and here again the 
Japanese have given us the silk kim- 
ona as the best of all exercising cos
tumes. It is so comfortable there is 
no tightness that will confine the mus
cles or in any way interfere with their 
full play. The broad obi confines the

Applesby virtune of that magic paper, the 
marriage certificate?

The average woman does not ex
pect to get love back by a love philtre, 
but how about her expecting to get 
love back by a display of jeilovsy? 
Reason tells her that no powder a 
soothsayer could mix could possibly 
turn her husband's heart back to her. 
Why should it not also tell her thit 
if love is hovering for flight, nothing 
will hasten that flight more than ran
ging or suspicion or constant je»! • 
ousy; and that if anything can stay 
lcve’s flight it will be the determina
tion to put jealousy under her feet and 
to be as charming and lovable as she 
knows' how.

So perhaps the average woman—in 
other words you and I—does not have 
so much reason to laugh at the charm 
seekers, after all.

During the air-

I
the matrimonial 

soiled linen of on- 
or the familt-s 
whose wealth, at 
least, would place 
them In the up
per ten "n thin 
country, cons'der- 
able testimony 
was given about 
the wife’s trans
actions with a 
fortune teller. 
She travelel 

many miles to get 
a certain paper from him which must 
he handed to her personally, because 
if sent by mail it would lose its ef
ficacy.

She was instructed by letter to put 
a charm he had given her under her 
pillow and take careful note of whom 
and what she dreamed.

She Wanted Revenge.
There was another woman in the 

case, not as wealthy a woman as the 
principal, but one who lived :n New 
York and presumably would be of 
the middle class and of some educa
tion. This woman appealed to the 
same fortune teller for a love philtre 
which would make her husband fall 
out of love with the other woman and 
into love with her again.

Incidentally she took pains to ex
plain that she was not the pati mi 
Grieselda type of woman, but that she 
wanted to get him back only to pre
pay him for the suffering he had caus
ed her by casting him off.

More Like The Middle Ages.
Someone called my attention to this 

portion of the testimony and raid 
“Doesn’t it seem inconceivable taat 
in this day and generation women 
with education should believe in 
charms and love philtres?”

And I agreed with emphasis that 
it certainly did.

You and I would like to be abls to 
believe in such things perhaps, but we 
know better, don’t me? ,

And yet, as I fell to thinking of the 
whole matter, I wondered it you and 
I—in other words, the average wo
man,—do know so very much better
She Thinks The Marriage Certificate 

Is Magical.
The average woman doesn't think 

she can hold love by virtue of any ma
gic paper which the fortune teller 
gives her, hut doesn’t she have a 
haunting feeling that she can holo it

iwlfci He Bit, «f «D s. Friand, with tti, Ci

There is no need for us to go into 
detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island.

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

AUTO-MAN, EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, D.pi

To arrive to-day:
120 brls. King Apples.
226 brls. Blenheims.

47 brls. Hibsons.
57 brls. various kinds.

120 bags Silverpeel Onions 
50 brls. Cranberries.
35 kegs Grapes.
40 cases Oranges.

And due this week:
548 brls. Asstd. Winter 

Apples — Kings, Blen
heims and Hibsons.

Also shipped Oct. 28th: 
330 brls. Choice Wagner 

Apples.

>n.J. Anderson 
interviewed.

Problem v 
immediate 
soon asthi 
tion is op 
known. V 
in g firm ol 
set of plai 
the suburt 
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Canada ar 
it only reed 
sistance on 
such housa 
scheme caj 
until a pul 
which is i| 
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Then all dJ 
the Housfn|

h. John Anderson was interview- 
I a Telegram reporter yesterday, 
he told of his recent trip to the 
and Canada. The weather was 

[during the trip, and a most en
te time was experienced. He 
B St John, N.B., Sackville, New- 
L Boston, New York, and Mon- 

At the Windsor Hotel, in the 
city, he was interviewed by a 

leal Star reporter who question 
In on his part in the Housin’ 
le here; also by the representa- 
t a leading firm of architects of 
city. During his stay there he 
isked to give his consideration 
fimilar scheme to that outlined 
l John’s to solve the Housing 
nn in Montreal. This he is doing, j

NO HELP.
In olden times I

■
 paid out mon to 

have my chores 
and errands done. 
I paid one man to 
mow the g-ass 
and hoe the grow
ing garden sass; 
another came to 
prime the pump 
and take the tin 
cans to the dump ; 
I paid a man to

______________ wash my car, e id
dope the kitchen 

roof with tar. While there were men 
who worked for hire, I just sat 
’round and pawed my lyre with hands 
as white as driven snow—no sort of 
labor did they know. And I had lost 
my appetite, and couldn’t get much 
sleep at night and I was fat and short 
of breath and looking for an early 
death. Then all the fellows went to 
scrap and shoo the Prussian off the 
map, and none could come to do a 
chore or run an errand any more. I 
was obliged to shake my sloth, and, 
as a toiler, cut a swath. I milke i the 
cow and groomed the hen, and mowed 
the lawn, like other men; and when 
my car was out of whack I lay be
neath it, on my back, and tried to 
remedy the wreck, while slimy gre ise 
ran down my neck. I painted fences 
green and blue, and found a hundred 
things to do; and now my health Is

Soper 4 MooreWe believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best:

Mathias Foley, Oil City. Ont 
Joseph Snow, Norway, M.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemouche, 

N.B.

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers. U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,

St. Johns
The Lure of

The East
London Daily Express: “That man 

caused me to miss my destiny,” said 
Napoleon at St Helena. He was 
speaking of Sir Sidney Smith and the 
siege of Acre. It would be a dramatic 
parallel if General Allenby who Is now 
in the neighbourhood of Acre, should 
play Sir Sidney Smith’s part with the 
Kaiser as the Man of Destiny. In 
1799 Napoleon, in pursuance of his 
scheme for becoming master of the 
East laid siege to Acre, which he was 
confident of capturing. The sudden 
appearance, however, of Sir Sidney 
Smith, with a force of British sailors 
compelled him to raise the siege and 
retire. From Alexander the Great to 
Wilhelm IL the lure of the East has 
had a fascination for every military 
despot Could the Kaiser dominate 
Egypt and India he would willingly 
give up every yard of territory he has 
conquered in Europe.

THE HUBBARD
the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
all kinds of stationary 

rk. Both are good En- 
es. Sold at fair prices.
IEO. M. BARR, i

A HARD WAR FOR PA.
My pa knows lots about the war, an’ 

almost every night
He starts to tell is all about the 

Yankees’ latest fight;
He follows them / from day to day, 

and now they’re going strong,
He wishes he wa^ i 

the boys alonp.
"I see they’ve ca]

“I can't prof
But I am might 

that bastion

THOLAthe Housing

ASH’S Ea4 Difference
with a Distinction

iys Pa,

Mg.(gO(&AfS?'They took/lO.OOq Huns at----- . Well,
never piind t le place. \

Itchmen help allot
_ ___ _ j their race. \
-umpty-ump t! ey drove ’em bade.” 
“Whete was t lat at?” asked Mi 
a plade is not important; it's ,tl e 
‘ ‘ ’ said Pa,

at-----you kAo' r
:h that ends wit 1

A German who was described as 
“open-minded,” at least in compari
son with most Germans, is quoted in 
an Amsterdam dispatch as denying 
that his countrymen, in the conduct of 
war, had been guilty of more or 
greater cruelties than is inevitable ia 
war, no matter by whom waged. "Yon 
talk about Captain Fryatt and Edith 
Cavell,” he said, "but how about the 
Baralong case?” And he actually could 
see no difference between those cases!

The first element of unlikeness lies 
in this, that the facts in the Fryatt and 
Cavell cases are known and undis
puted, while "the Baralong case” con
sists merely of accusations, support
ed only by evidence of the most sus
picious sort, and never admitted t> be 
true by those against whom they were 
brought. Even if it were admlttol, 
however, that German sailors swim
ming in the sea after their vessel had 
been sunk were shot by the British, 
the Baralong case would still be fur 
from similar to those against which it 
was adduced by the German who was 
credited wjth an open mind. For, if 
such shooting was done, not only was 
it .utterly out of harmony with British 
behaviour at sea, as displayed through 
more centuries than Germany has 
owned a navy, but it would not ha 
justified or excused by the British 
Government or by British public aen- 
timont in any expression thereof that 

think of

Ten thoui
ST. JOHIM,septS,tf

'They ri]
the Stri

For Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
et<L, a good supply of Throat 
Pastiles and Lozenges at STAF
FORD’S.—octl4,tf

I never wi no fist i at all at hi

Pa’s very periotic an< 
Yanks tovrln. \ 

He wants to live to sea 
marching through 

He talks the war's*-* 
he explains it, too. 

But they're fighting i

id he wi its tl B BUTTONS, BUTTONS, BUTTONS,
, and again

BUTTONS!
iry meal

__ .ilaces
that I guess he never knew.

And we’ve come to this conclusion 
from the dreadful way he frowns:

Pa would like the war much better if 
he could pronounce the towns.

CIGARS.
bock,

governors,
la AMALIA, 

and our famous
little bengals,

COFFEE
Keep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE”

Just Received :
“GOLD REEF’ CREAM | T. S. Simmons & Co’s. 

iq zv, Scrub Brushes,18 oz. tins. Shoe Brushes,
A pure, thick, rich Cream I Stove Brushes, etc.
“5 ROSE” FLOUR—Government Standard Grade— 

Made from fully matured wheat, and in addition 
somewhat higher in quality than Government 
Standard requirements.

California Oranges.
California Lemons.
Table Apples.
Fresh Eggs.

It might be enough to say that we have 
$6,500.00 worth of buttons in stock. But when 
we tell you that these buttons are all new im
portations, and were carefully selected with a 
view to catering to those who want the latest 
style in buttons, during a season when buttons 
are “all the style”, you will certainly get the im
pression we want to convey, and realize it is the 
truth when we say

The Hand of Esau
Philadelphia Public Ledger: Noth

ing has yet been put in pOeeeseion of 
the average reader which seems a 
sufficient guarantee that this consti
tutional change, made by the Kaiser, 
cannot be as readily and as quickly 
unmade by the same sinister and un
trustworthy hand.

We have a fall line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

880 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer

ShirrMFs Extracts. 
ShimfFs Jelly Powders.

A large and full line 
assortment just to hand.

TEMPLETON’SIt was the people 
of Great Britain who conquered for 
the British Isles their constitutional 
government—it was not granted by 
the grace of any king. We should 
feel more secure to see a popular and 
not a palace revolution in the Father- 
land.

have the best stock of buttons in town. import the Goods
a reasonable critic would 
holding representative of the national 
morals.

In Germany, on the other hand, 
“frightiulnees” of just the kind as tiio 
murders alleged in the Baralong cans

C.JP Forty Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegi

Duckworth Street sod CHABOT LINIMENT LUMBER,
MAN'S FRIEND, wtnm

I
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, $13,000 " > ....-=P- A.her* «nth
- - YeUi.: She wa* to
hare come «reel bet yet into 2 er 3 
places owing to an detect, but because 
the pilot wanted to he sere. She call
ed at. Sydney. Capt Wittier was nom
inally In charge, bet an experienced 
man from Nona Scotia waa in can- 

I arrived before her. I male

Enquiry
Thon. B. McGrath, recalled and ex

amined by Mr. C. E. Hunt. He rca$ 
extracts from Lloyd’s English and 
American registers giving her di
mensions. She was built in 1885 and' 
had new boiler insetailed in 1962 and 
repaired in 130» and 1913, She was 
also salted, that is salt was put In, to 
preserve the timbers. The titles it 
the different sales of the ship were 
put in evidence and also a record 
of her stranding at Rlverhead, St 
Mary's, Nov. 24th, 1917. After coming 
back from Placentia she was meas 
ured by Tide Surveyor Watts of the 
Customs.

To Mr. Howley: She was built ot 
oak, yellow or hand pine, with galvan
ized iron and copper fastenings. The 
repaire were done under the supervis-, 
Jon of American Lloyd’s surveyor. Mr. 
Jas. Wheeler assisted Mr. Watts in 
measuring the ship. He is a ship
wright by trade.

To Capt MacDermetL—The clause 
•"class expunged” might deter under
writers from insuring her. Her class 
would be expunged if «he were out of 
repairs. The real meaning of the 
clause is that she had not been sur
veyed tor re-classification. The ,state- 
ment tfoàt she was engaged on short 

- bay serf4ce dees not necessarily mean 
she warenflt for any other. The çlas- 
siftcation in Lloyd’s does not apply to 
her after Coming to Newfoundland.

Te Mr. Hnnt: I don’t know of any 
vessel whose class is expunged sailing 
but of St John’s. I have no rec.rd 
of her being re-classed.

To Mr. Summers: I don’t know from 
the fact that she was on dock that 
she was re-classed. I do not know If 
Mr. Black received any remuneration.

Te Capt. MaeDermott— I think a 
ship has to be of a certain class be
fore taking a trans-Atlantic voyage.

To Mr. Howley—Her classification 
would depend entirely on Lloyd’s.

G. C. Peara, swern and examined 
by Mr. Hunt—The purchase was 
made by Capt. Jesse Winsor. He was 
sent by Mr. Barr and he selected the 
beat He had an idea she was going 
to the sealfishery. I went through 
Boston. My business was to see to 
getting the transfer. She was bought 
because I and Mr. Barr and tome 
others considered getting a ship to 
run to Montreal or Halifax. A de
claration of ownership was made- by 
me before the British Consul at New 
York. Tire Beverley Company had 
not been formed then. Capt Winso- 
exceeded his instructions and made a

We pail |

inand.
the necessary decuarations for her re
gistration at the Custom House. David 
M. Simpson was a shipbroker. _ I had 
no business with him as Capt Win- 
sox had already paid for her. She came 
here May 19th, 1917, with practical^ 
a fall cargo, mostly oil. She was 
boilt In 3 parts—the bottom being the 
foundation. It had an. oak deck and 
was built in the best way. There ws< 
a pitch pine flooring over ■ the keel 
and the transoms were heavy Indeed. 
She bad ports in the sides, through 
which cargo was wheeled. The upper 
part was net intended to meet rough 
weather and the top was Intended for 
passengers. On arrival here It was 
decided to make her lato a vessel 
fit for work on this side. It was de
cided to remove the upper structure. 
Application was made for estimates 
for the removal. In New York I had 
learned the alterations would cost 
thousands of dollars. A specification 
was drawn up and the repairs were to 
be made under Mr. Black’s appro's!, 
As the men were betiding a vessel air'

Kni An impressive collection of New Hat» at $£.00 each, on ex
hibition In our East Window. It is generally supposed that It 
you want an impressive, individual hat, you must pay a price 
accordingly. So you will find that practically every hat in this 
groep is modelled after styles created this year. These hats 
are worth from $10.00 to $16.00 each. Sale Price, each ..

ExclusiveFIRST
r /ool Underwear, MBSSofter Was

Sit THIS I
C0BSETS.

A few odd lines grouped to
gether under one price. These 
Corsets are made of fine, de
pendable material, painstakingly 
finished; -.sizes-22 to, 30; sus
penders attached. ' A4 4 A 
Sale Price, per pair #JL,Xvr

MBITS WOOL UNDERWEAR.
In Shirts and Pant*, Stanfield’s 

make, the kind that gives warmth and 
comfort Costs may he slightly higher 
than in years gone by, but the same 
reliable Underwear Is being sold. Reg. 
price, $2.50. Sale Price, on Off 
per garment .. .............. Ototiti

for It ! Buy It ÎKSTHK*

THE FRIZES aTESi W
Horse Power Ante - StiÜiiS

2nd—Dandy Folding Camera - 2S.W
3rd—Magnificent Gold Watch 

and Chain, or Girl's Wrist 
Watch • • • jjji

4 th—Lovely 36-Inch Doll, hand- 
go wned, and beautiful 
English Doll Carriage - 19.*

5tb—Electric Proiectoeco#e.

Try It!
V WOMEN’S BOOTS.

A line of Ladies’ Boots, suit
able for presept wear; sises 3 
to 6, laced. These we are of
fering on our bargain table at 
a cut price for one week only 
beginning to-day. Sale Price,
PerP»lr --f............ tQFvH

MEN’S SWEATERS.
, A new line of Men’s Sweater Coats 
in Heather shades; sizes 38 to 42. 
They are warm, fitted with snug-fit
ting collar. We strongly recommend' 
these for the working man. AQ AA 
Sale Price, each................ )iu.4U

will be satisfied. Bet* than a manic tentera. 
Wm show any picture erpoet-

Tto'to'wtr fi coctainoi Sth-^n-Se’p^Jbeu’*0 -: 1
~ — What is this 7th te lttfa—Self-Filler Fountain

, Girls, each 3135;. - - - „ *Total Value of Prizes _ - * -i 
Copy year answer upon s plain white sheet <

B»»- You can. if you arc able 

il»1 {i^uitrrâ 'hbovt. ..
EjSlwfcMd veritable proa await you.

\ HOW TO SOLVE IT

a that nu°,r-nr instance, Aia represented tritia* and punctustion count tt no £°it"sSin .ho alptobrt.
on!1^Now, to help you get started, we write » lettor, or show anything «jm», 

É^i^nthatthe first letter in the puzzle a separate sheet of psper We-wm
«y J- thé 23rd letter ill the your answer Is received, and ten youffj 

Z^%Tto^rk and fijuro out the j
Jr-ntmee. and try to find the “•»*««■••** «ran leal jia m win. 

P* *?, treat question, " Wlwn will the What Othmra Hava Dona. Yam
KJL, ?" It 11 not easy, bat it la worth ttm ere the nameeet ealy a taw at 
Lnitu for. Sir I* to whom wahara raoaatlr wwaaâai

EheOmnl hn. ui Cm»4. 1

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
A job line of Women’s Fleeced 

Underwear in Cream and 
White. There is no longes- the 
slightest doubt but that winter 
i.t right ahead. So be prepared, 
now is the time to buy Under
wear. Sale Price, per HQ- 
garment............................ I «/V

FURSMEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.
In a good heavy make, all Grey; 

an excellent Shirt for present wear; 
with breast pocket and collar attach
ed; to be had in aH sizes. flM AA 
Sale Price, each............... 4>X.<7lJ

It is really important to pur
chase Furs early. Furs have 
been so indispensable a part of 
every woman’s apparel and we 
need not repeat that Furs are 
worn in summer now almost as 
much as winter that wisdom 
prompts an early" selection and 
purchase.
Fox Far Sets, each ., . .$30.00 
Fox Far Scarfs, each .. . .$18,00 
Fex Far Muffs, each.. ..$23.00 
Brown Mink Sets, each .. $3*00

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Also a line designed especial

ly for the woman who wants 
Underwear light in' weight be
cause she is wearing a heavy 
coat and possibly a warm dress 
besides. Vests high neck and 
long sleeves; Pants ankle 
length; Cream & White. QQ_ 
Sale Price, per gar... vOV

GIRLS’ FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS!
To fit ages $ to 14 years. This is 

a line that was imported last year, 
and for this same reason they are 
worth a lot more. So in order that 
we clear the lot, we leave at last 
year’s price. Sale Price,

approved of the • alterations being 
made, and offered suggestions. We did 
not Intend her for Iran»-Atlantic work, 
but hoped she would help the freight 
situation by running her to Halifax er 
New York. The idea of sending herj 
across would not appeal to me.

To Mr. Sammeager-Our contract at 
Placentia was for $18,600 and extra | 
sheeting, etc., cost about $2,000 more. ' 
The estimate at New York and Bos
ton. was about $40,000 or $50,900. j

To Mr. HanL—She was never mine 
personally. My interest was about 
$5,000. The top deck was removed. 
here by Mr. J. Duff, who bought it. 1 
Her large engine hatchway would op- ! 
erate against her being a trans-Atlan- ! 
tic boat The way it would operate 
against her was if the upper works 
were carried away she would fill and, 
go down quickly. Mr. Palfrey is a 
practical man. We took the men off 
the Elizabeth Fearn to work at the 
Beverley. She .was 3 or 4 months at 
Placentia. Captain George O'ReiV.y

NITURE! COATINGS.
We have just received some new Tweed Coatings in 

Navy, Fawn and Grey shades. If you intend making your 
New Coat yourself, we suggest that you make it of these 
soft Pile Coatings at $4.50 a yard. With the pattern cost
ing 10 cents, you will be surprised how easy it is to make 
the coat yourself, and furthermore, you have the choice 
of color and style you prefer. Price, per gQ.

SERGE—THE FAVORED MATERIAL.
The headline above is not a new one. Probably 50 years 

ago the Serge was advertised in the very same manner. 
At the figure mentioned below it is the best to be had. This 
sums op the substance of what we were going to say. 4 
very good wool fabric, full 56 inches wide, in the much 
wanted shades, namely. Black and Navy Blue. »/$ Af\ 
Special Price, per yard '................................... pT.4U

It.EmWiIl J* FrwU, with Ai, C* tZta
[TO-MAN, EVERYVTOMAN’S WORLD, Dept. 4M TORONTO, ONT.k-re is no need for us to go into 

hed description with regard to 
Duality or quantity of Fumi- 
I we stock, it is already well 
rn all over the Island.
re we announce the opening of 
shipments. We are ready to fur- 
your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
irooms, Dining-room, Drawing- 
1, Den, Library, Living-room, 
? and Kitchen with everything 
Mary to make your home abso- 
y perfect in every detail.
[ien you want just what is new-

J. Anderson Problem would have to receive the 
immediate attention of the world, as 
soon as the war is over, that the q ies- 
tion is one of the most Important 
known. While in Montreal the leaf
ing firm of architects promised him a 
set of plans that may be adopted in 
the suburbs of that great city. The 
houses being erected in the cities of 
Canada are models neatness, and 
it only requires the whole-hearted as
sistance of the local people to erect 
such houses here. The local housbig 
scheme cannot be farther dealt v-.th 
until a public meeting can be held, 
which is impossible until the health 
authorities report everything clear. 
Then all details will be arranged, and 
the Housing Problem will be solved.

iterviewed
• John Anderson was interview- 
j i Telegram reporter yesterday, 
lie told of his recent trip to the 
l ua Canada. The weather was 
Hiring the trip, and a most en- 
lk time was experienced. He 
d gt John, N.B., Sackville, New- 
t Boeton, New York, and Mon- 
1, At the Windsor Hotel, in the 
t city, he was interviewed by a 
loi Star reporter who question 
h on his part in the Housing 
Ulere; also by the représenta
it i leading firm of architects of 
jdtf. During his stay there he 
(liked to give his consideration 
«liar scheme to that outlined 
l John's to solve the Housing 
■ In Montreal. This he is doing, 
Wresdy he tells us that the plr.n 
Ik to have a membership of 10,- 
■jing $1 each per week, which

a Lex. scott,
18 New Gower St.

Store 
Closes 9 
p.m., Sat 
urdays 
10 p.m.

Store

8.30 a.m.mess of the negotiations.
$65,000 for her and she underwentnd best in Furniture, remember 

ddress below is that of the finest 
5-furnishers in Newfoundland. SPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE Road Hogging one brother residing In ' Boston, to 
mourn their sad loss, “pam," as he 
was familiarly known, was popular 
with all and' his friends were legioh. 
He was an upright, industrious citizen, 
and the sympathy of the whole com
munity, in which the Telegram joins, 
will go out to the sorrowing family 
and relatives.

Airmen Protest There are some motorists in this 
city who do not express any concern 
whatever for the rights of pedestrians, 
and in many cases the latter, have to 
dodge motor cars at imminent risk. 
There is altogether too much road 
hogging done by certain autoists, and 
a warning is now given those devotees 
of speed who take a delight in tearing 
along our ill-kept streets, spattering 
mud on foot passengers. Patience may 
cease to become a virtue.

’icture & Portrait Co, Toronto, Oct. 25.—Members of the 
Royal "Air Force are still objecting to 
the order cancelling all discharg e 
fTom the R. F. C„ and claim that in 
some instances former R. F. C. men 
have obtained their discharge while 
others have been refused. It is furio- 

meaning a paid up capital For claimed that the intention of allow- 
W8. This plan will be adopt- ing men who desire to be transfe- 
ihout Canada, and both Pro- red to C. E. F. units instead of the R. 
id Federal Governments will A. F. is not being carried out, some 
1 support thereto. Mr. Ah- being held against their will.

St. Johns

The Epidemic
Three deaths occurred from Span

ish Influenza yesterday, the victims 
being Daniel Caines, who died at 
home; Thomas Guy, and a patient 
named Sparrow, of Portugal Cove.

Four patients were removed to tbe 
convalescent ward. Two were relcas-

THE DOCTOR- AKyes. rodes* and 
ttsemh. Give Aim » Steedman's 
Powder and FitwiU soon be all right'

-xSTEEDMANSz-
P I SOOTHING POWDERS I E
LI Contain no Poison 1L

ACure for Pimples
“You don’t need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
cur. pimple, caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract el Root»— 
druggist calls it “Holler Sdgel’s 
Carstive Syrsp—and your akin 
will clear up ae fresh ae a baby’s. 
It will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $1.00 Bottle». 
At drug stores. .

HE HUBBARD :
e fishing boat, and the
BULLDOG j

1 kinds of stationary 
Both are good En- 
Sold at fair prices.

O. M. BARR,
ST. JOHN’S*

The best thing for Flu, MEN- 
THOLATUM.—oct31,3i,eod <

TlAe are now about 80 patients at 
the Hall, a few of whom are very ill. 
Six seamen, two from the Novelty, 
and four from another vessel, were 
admitted for treatment. There was a 
general improvement in conditions 
yesterday, and the worst of the epi
demic has passed.

Three more deaths, making 8 for the 
past 3 days, haver occurred at Gamho.

ASH’S East End TOBACCO STORE
; We hay-e always managed to take care oî the 
wants of our Customers, and it is therefore grati
fying to u#W6e able to announce that we have 
in stock the following well-known Brands of 

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS 
TiJ8 aticWlPES, etc.

fllKSiSâSS Obituary MENTHOLATUM, 25c. and 
50c. pot.—oct31,3i,eod

SAMUEL JOY.

Passed peacefully away at Heart’s 
Content at 11.30 last night, Mr. Sam
uel Joy, a well known cooper of the 
West End. Deceased had only left the 
city on Monday. His wife received a 
telegram on Friday morning inform
ing her that he' was seriously ill, when 
she immediately left for Heart’s Con-, 
tent, arriving there a few hours pre
vious to his death. Deceased leaves 
four sons and three daughters, Al
bert and William with the Royal Na
val Reserve, Thomas with the Cana
dien Army, and Peter living In the 
city; Mrs. M. P. Comford, at Toronto, 
and two daughters in the city, Misses 
Kitty and Ida, and three sisters and

TO CORRESPONDENTS.— “F.F.”—- 
There is much truth in what you write, 
but under the circumstances we think, 
and after consideration you will agree 
with us, that the matter referred to in 
your letter should not, at present,, be 
made the subject of a controversy. 
The public odium that has already at
tached itself to the person you name, 
will not fail of its effect, when the 
time comes to pass popular judgmentNS, BUTTONS, BUTTONS,

and again DIANA BEGINS LOADING.—The 
Diana. Capt Burgess, begins loading 
freight at Baird’s premises to-day. 
She is at present having some altera
tions made to her passenger accom
modation. •

Cut Tobacco
GARRICK, 

THERE CASTLES, 
\ OLD CHUM, 

HUDSON’S 
BAY MULTURE, 

&c.

f lui Tobacco
Master workman,
WELCOME NUGGET, 

SICKLE,
j AMERICAN MAYO’S,

&c.

Cigarettes
PALL MALL, 

UNIS, f 
MOGUL, 

EMU,

CIGARSBUTTONS!
BOCK,

GOVERNORS,
LA AMALIA, 

and our famous 
UTTLE BENGALS, 

&c.

ht be enough to say that we have
TlrtiV* I There is greater economy 
„ j in the use of this Tea than
Hesitate] any other obtainable anywhere

MPLETON’S
The Quality is “Improachabl,he best stock of buttons in town.

MENTHOLATUM; MENTHO
LATUM, MENTHOLATUM re
use ft, use it freply, use it be
fore going to bed at night, use 
it when you get up in the morn
ing.—oct31,3i,eod

Sealed Packets for It
And See That You Get It.

ars in the Public 
-The Evening Tëleg

WHO] SALE AGENTSBAIRD & CO. JOHN’S

ÎSmâÀàSk, ioUméadiMiÂ àai^tÉ8MiVi,iii,'iriitaiiSnr5fkiiAMMIto
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14 - 7 5 18
25 • 9 19 •
Ï x 20 5 4
4 7 14 15 20
15 9 14 21 20
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world Is probably accurate. None of 
the Kina's far-flung Island peoples 
rushed to hie standard with greater 
seal and rapidity. None hare ex
ceeded the valour of the Newfoundland 
troops who fought at Beaumont Ham
el. None are more determined that 
foul Prussia shall be deposed from her 
position as the bully of the world.

False Optimism About U-Boats,
The petition of the-war to-day Is on 

the Whole satisfactory, hot there are 
seme who forget the maxim inscribed 
on enr barometers, “Slew some, slew 
go," That wbieb has been preparing 
for ntgh est 66 yean following the 
gradual development of Brustidniem 
evoked by Frederick the great Is not 
stieg to eollapas, as eartaln foolish 
people think, “Crumble* Is the bet
ter word, preatianlam Is «rambling 
on the Western treat to-day, hut while 
the Kaiser's right hand Is faltering on 
the West, hie left band Is burgling in 

the areh-vwtri’o-

FOR SHIP BUILDERS.
We have-a “job line” of extra large strong Sbcket Chisels. 
These keen cutting tools are away above par iit quality, but 
are on peace footing prices.

FOR BOAT BUILDERS.
We have an excellent supply of most up-to-date requisites 
and can furnish anything from stem to stem or from keel 
to gunwale.

TO CATAMARAN BUILDERS.
Our stock comprises all the paraphernalia necessary to 
adorn an up-to-date hand or horse catamaran.

FOR HOME BUILDERS.
Now we stick for space to tell you of the things untold 
and the things unseen—by most people—of the quantity 
we carry and the amount we supply to build and furnish 
homes. The Furniture, the Adornment, the Music that we 
can give you would make for you a “Home, Sweet Home.”

W* H

ENGINES
SUPPLIES

the Beet, While 
quiet usee Kert of Austria ea his vocal 
puppet, he Is striving to arrange for 
the withdrawal of more divisions from 
Russia to face the British, French, 
and American divisions In France.

The question of the duration of the 
gradual crumbling process comes 
back to the question of ships. In this 
matter the Newfoundlanders here 
around me are assuredly helping to 
crumble Prusslanlem by providing 
timber, that otherwise would have to 
come from Scandinavia or across the 
Atlantic—to come at a risk that is, 
In my opinion, too lightly minimised 
by our officials. You who have cross
ed the Atlantic know that the sub
marine danger Is by no means at an 
end. True, It Is being checked, but the 
U-boat to still steadily sinking valu
able tonnage and valuable cargoes. AU 
politicians would like you to bell wo 
that the submarine to finished, because 
they like you to hear pleasant things, 
and submarine news is heavily cen
sored. From this results the general 
optimism which now surrounds that 
ugly topic. I have often thought that 
one of the worst evils of a censorship 
to that it lulls, or “dopes,” is you buys 
say, the Government as well as «he 
people. Do not, I pray, let this false 
optimism about the submarine cause 
you to relax your efforts in getting 
that timber which to one of the great 
necessities of war. Every stick, as 
you call them, that to felled to one 

plank in the bridge of victory.

iombination Wood-W*Phone
Carpenters, Contractors, Boat Build

ers and Waggon Builders.

e can furnish any combination of ma- 
es, including Circular Saws, Jointer, 
j saws, Two Boring Machines, Hollow 
er Felloe Boring and Spoke Tenoning

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Fashions and Fads make a dark dress smart, em* 
It is one of tulle and shirred 

An evening gown of tern 
crepe de chine is draped with ba 
silver brocaded in terra cotta 

A dark blue silk jersey tyj 
with a monk’s collar and y 
sleeves is sure to be since* 

Instead of buttoning or jj, 
some coats employ, as 6§ 
pretty ribbon bows and strut

HealthPicture of Three-Inch buckles of gunmetal 
give a costume of eerge a military ef
fect

Small flowers worked in colored 
beads are effective sis millinery trim
ming.

Many black hats roll up in the back 
—to display their white satin facing.

A scarf whose ends button up to 
form pockets to a doubly useful arti
cle.

The new coats are made with deep 
yokes cut In one piece with the
sleeves.

The very handsome afternoon gowns 
of the day are made of silk duvetyn.

Opossum fur threatens to equal the 
popularity of gray squirrel in trim
ming.

Badger seems to be the most dur
able and t.„d looking of the inexpen
sive furs.

A dressy suit of green velonr has 
fur cuffs which extend over half-way 
up the sleeve. •

Sports caps are so draped that they 
resemble much the head affairs vorn 
by the Arabs.

An ornament may swing from the 
neck to the hem of a frock if its cha'n 
be of' black Jet.

Sheer blouses are sometimes fasten-

You lose sleep, suffer from headaches, 
digestion fails, and you get to looking on 
the dark side of things until you become 
downhearted and discouraged.

But as your system is restored by this 
food cure you find cheerfulness and con
fidence returning. The form is rounded 
out to graceful proportions, the glow of 
health is shown in the complexion, and 
you feel the vigor and energy which 
enables you to accomplish things.

With restored strength you experience 
the desire to serve and help othef», and 
so beauty of complexion, of form and of 
character unite to make you happy and 
contented.

1*^ gether... -There -may be classic fea- 
tures, but lacking the clear skin and 

healthful glow of the complexion, they fail 
to attract.

Pure, red blood is essential to beauty.
For, in addition to giving color to the skin, 
it fills the body with vitality and energy.

There is a sparkle to the eye and grace 
and elasticity of every movement of the 
body.
. Health and beauty abound.

Now just because Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food actually forms new, rich blood, it is 
conducive of health and beauty. It sup
plies exactly what is lacking when you 
become pale, weak, languid, and lose the 
vivacity of health. Dr. Chase’s Medicines are sold by all

Even beauty of disposition and char- Druggists and Dealers in St. John’s 
acter are marred when the blood gets thin and the Outports. Wholesale quota- 
and watery and the nerves are weak and tions from GERALD S. DOYLE, Water 
exhausted. st, St. John’s, Sole Agent

Spanish

23 the P! A gargle-which has been qg 
of by the most eminent author^ 
a safeguard against infection d| 
germ and also a curative ml| 
Ventative combined—if system 
used about four times a day-a 
obtained at Stafford’s Drut | 
Theatre Hill.

Price 25c.
Postage 15 cents eitn,

This gargle is supposed to 1st 
one week, using about a tablai 
fui at each time of gargling, 1

ed along the shoulder with small sat
in-covered buttons.

A black velvet coat has its hem 
slashed six times just to show it lias 
an ecrue satin lining.

Evening cloaks are made In dull 
hues so that they may also be w.»rn 
for afternoon occasions.

Velvet gowns have frivolous lv.ce 
petticoats which peep from under the 
irregularly hemmed skirt

A black satin dress is made with a 
tunic of black Georgette crepe em
broidered heavily in steel silk.

A white vest goes a long way to

more
Few can desire peace more eagj-ly 
than those who face the submarine in 
that long, long Journey across the At
lantic. It 1s this voyage which helps 
to give to Transatlantic troops that 
grim and sober look which somewhat 
surprises those of us who supposed 
that the Americans, the Canadians, 
and the New Zealanders would go to 
war whistling ragtime. Every tree 
that is felled by the axes wielded by 
woodmen trained for generations in 
the vast forests of Newfounil ind 
brings those Prussian thieves nearer 
to the seat of judgment, nearer to the 
prisoners’ dock where they will as
suredly stand to await their sentence. 
Every tree you cut down brings near
er the day when the world will hold 
the German railways and the German 
mines in part payment for the Illimit
able and horrible destruction of the 
cities, villages and churches of France 
and Belgium.

X have never wavered in my cdnvic- 
tion that peace will be dictated by the 
Entente Allies in Berlin

Write for prices on Rotary ^Mills, 
[achines, Edgers, Trimmers, Saws, 
ig, etc."

Dr. F. Stafford &

MAIN ELECTWholesale and Retail Chari* i 
Druggists, St John’s, S» 

7 found land.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT CNTRI^ssia Must Pay ment to thousands of Newfoundland

ers, and brought greatly increased 
prosperity to Britain’s oldest Colony 
now a Dominion.

In response to a unanimous demand 
for a speech on the situation of the- 
war. Lord Northcliffe said: Many of 
you have heard my war utterances as 
far back as the better part of a score 
of years. But neither you nor I 
could have realized that the youth of 
Newfoundland would one day, by some 
mysterious instinct, and with no sel
fish object, revisit the land of their 
fathers, there to prepare for the crus
ade in France. I have often been ask
ed by my own folk as to the origin of 
the Newfoundlanders. You all know 
the authentic story of a noble dame 
who, when bidding a well-known 
Prime Minister of Newfoundland to a 
smart London function, added to her 
card of invitation the words, “Please 
come in native dress, if possible.” 
(Laughter.) The Newfoundland 
friends round me are mostly the sons 
of men whose forbears came from 
Thomas Hardy's Wessex. They sail
ed from Poole Harbour and from Bris

tol, and their descendants to-day will 
find their character accurately de
scribed by Mr. Hardy in his books,

from the
Plants for Churches, Homes, Institi 

own or village lighting, afford conven: 
tome that cannot be derived from any

ORD NORTHCLIFFE ON SHIPS 
FOR VICTORY.

‘The Woodlanders,
Madding Crowd, 
Greenwood Tree,’

and “Under the 
and the great array 

of works of genius in which Mr. Har
dy has enshrined the people of the 
chief State of the ancient heptarchy.

When these men of Wessex arrived 
in Newfoundland they found thenv- 
selves to be the contemporaries of 
Portuguese, Frenchmen, and Basques, 
who were also making their way to 
what was then called “The Isle," to 
fish for cod. More recently came the 
greet migration of Irish to Newfound
land, and so, interwoven in the lang
uage of, the Isle, are to be found not 
only ancient Wessex words preserved 
by Hardy and by Barnes, the Wessex 
poet, but also many Irish words. Here 
and there in Newfoundland may be 
found descendants of the original 
French who settled there, and also

NEWFOUNDLAND’S ZEAL.
(London Times, Sept. 20, 1918.) 
Viscount Northcliffe spoke yester- 
ly, Sept. 19th, on the war to the 
Beers and men of the Newfound- 
rd Forestry Companies engaged in 
ood-cutting and ether timber opera- 
ms in Scotland.
In welcoming Lord Northcliffe to 
e great camp at Kenmore, Major 
illivan, in command, said he was 
joiced to see that his lordship had 
acticaliy recovered from the long 
onchial trouble which had affected 
m during the present year. He re- 
Inded his hearers of the many 
eeches made by Lord Northcliffe in 
iwfoundland over a long series of 
ars predicting the present war. Lord 
irthcliffe and his distinguished bro- 
er. Lord Rothermere, by introducing 
e industry and art of paper-making 
to' the island, had given employ-

The satisfaction of being able to have 
fety, in the home or in any other but 
ithout going out to each lamp, but fr 
line, in warm weather or cold, and an) 
ithout matches or flame, is only a sug 
ivantages of owning one’s own Electriflu

Dream Pictures
Suddenly in the glow of the evening lamp, a presence 

appears — a great artist, with violin in hand ; who at our 

bidding, draws from the strings a thrill of joy, a sob of 
grief, a sigh of. love.

Main plants will operate on gasoline 
r cared for by a woman or boy with pi

there
abouts but it will not he necessary for 
the Allied Armies to fight their way to 
the Prussian capital. Remember that 
Germany to not a homogeneous coun
try, but an upstart confederation of 
peoples l who greatly dislike each 
other. Once the Entente Forces enter 
Germany, as they certainly will, the

Write for a copy of the forty-pa;

And under the enchanting Witcnery or music, we 
are transported back to the old-time rest and comfort 
of happier days.

Vital 
Protecto 

Spark Plug]
community in

Gradually the dream picture dissolves, the presence 
fades, and we behold the most marvelous of all musical 
instruments—

“Plugs is plugs” I 
rule. The Protectoi 
you will see, is diffa 
—a new and pate 
invention.

If your wrench 
yt>u don’t break or d 

jll the porcelain, bed 
| the porcelain is protd 
I all over with a I 
| shell.

Notice the visible] 
—you can always sea 
spark and adjust | 
coil or magneto fori 
efficiency.

Many Varieties of

i vormicF
Biscuits and Candies

The Phonograph with a Soul

(Known and used in, Canada for over 6o years)

At grocery stores you will find an exten
sive variety of McCormick’s Biscuits and 
Candies—each kind a QUALITY product

For example, there’s McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas—a wholesome and economical 
war-time food.

McCormick?s Social Tea Biscuits—dainty 
and tasty for social functions.

McCormick’s Rick Butter—this is a par
ticularly rich biscuit With special English 
flavoring.

McCormick’s Maple Leaf—this biscuit 
has the real Maple syrup flavor and is very 
popular.

McCormick’s 'Arrowroot Biscuits—a nu
tritious food for children.

RICE, $1.50 EAC,
any size.

McCormick’s Petir Pan Chocolates—the 
candies with the rich chocolate coating and 
delightful fillings.

Whatever your taste may be it can be 
satisfied in the McCormick Variety.

We will gladly place a New Edison 
in your home long enough for you to 
appreciate what an ever-ready and 
inexhaustible fountain of mental 
refreshment it is.

w* H

RASK

The McCormick Manufacturing Go., Limited
General Offices and Factory: LONDON, CANADA. j

BranchWarehouses : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St John, N.B.

THEI

St John’s, NfldFred V. Chesman,SSESS*£

r" DODDS '
KIDNEY

PILLS
a! Mwxxs>

LKIDNl!
f'MEuM AT' 
'rP’IT'S D «5,
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We can 8apply year wants for any article needed in con
nection with Gasoline, Kerosene or Oil Engines, Machinery 
and Supplied. , ! «

If you need itfi engine of 2 H. P. or 1000 H. P. Hoisting 
outfit or Sawmill machinery, Spark Plug or Propeller, we can 
supply it, and we solicit a share of your business on the basis 
of FULL VALUE FÔR YOUR MONEY.

If you are in doubt as to the most suitable outfit for y dur 
work, we are only too pleased to answer enquiries and give 
you the benefit of our experience with similar cases. Write 
for catalog and prices on your particular requirements.

W? H

RASK
LDERS.
ist up-to-da £ requisites 
tri to stem or from keel

ENGINES
SUPPLIES

ENGINES
^supplies

ST JOHNS

& B*1* A►UILDEFS.
ihernalia recessary to

Catamaran.
ELDERS.
ai of the tit:tings untold 
copie—of tlhe quantity of Wood and Pole Sawing Machines is most complete, thor-

In more than ten years’ experience in selling stationary engines we 
have sold a jreat many carloads of engines of a number of different makes, 
and among them we have found none to excel the^ satisfaction given by 
the Woodpecker.

Whether for sawing, hoisting, pumping, or running dynamos, we can 
furnish a Woodpecker to do the work. Sizes 2 to 50 H. P.

There is good money to be made sawing cooperage and lumber, and 
we can furnish a complete outfit for your work, no matter how much or 
how little you may need. Write for prices and advise the size you require.

■ up-to-date and strictly high grade in every particular. They cover 
r style of both tilting table and sliding table machines, with balance

ly to build and furnish 
tient, the Music that we 

“Home, Sweet Home.” on end of mandrel or on independent shaft under the frame.
yrite for prices.

Combination Wood-Working Machines Marine engines are of the medium and heavy duty type 
and are built in sizes from 6 to 50 H. P.

The 5-6 H. F. and 10-12 H. P. sizes are particularly suit
able for trap skiffs, while the 20-24, 25-35 and 40-50 H. P. 
sizes are suitable for larger boats or as auxiliary power for 
schooners.

Carpenters, -Contractors, Boat Build
ers and Waggon Builders.

e can furnish any combination of ma- 
es, including Circular Saws, Jointer, 
i Saws, Two Boring Machines, Hollow ' 
»r Felloe Boring and Spoke Tenoning

make a dark dress smart, eeoedii 
It Is one of tulle and shlrret^ 

An evening gown of ten» < 
ci epe de chine is draped with ta 
silver brocaded in terra cotta.

A dark blue silk jersey m^t 
with a monk’s collar and ha 
sleeves is sure to be snccetijej 

Instead of buttoning or 
some coats employ, as jggE 
pretty ribbon bows and stroma,

FOR FISH, COAL, SAILS and GENERAL CARGO.

There are many places 
where there is hoisting 
to do with a direct line 
using a rope or cable 
when a simple and effici
ent hoist will save a 
great deal of time, labor 
and expense. The No. 3 
Ideal Hoist will handle 
loads up to 1500 pounds, 
and is used with the 
greatest success for op
erating single platform 
elevators, derricks, ice, 
coal or cargo hoisting, i 
sails, pile drivers, etc.

These hoists can bel 
mounted up with a con
crete mixer, water pump, 
etc., and connected to 
the same engine, so that 
it is not necessary to 
buy an extra engine to 
operate the hoist.

All hoists can be 
equipped with two winch 
heads and Safety Ratch
et Brake.

Spanish
Influen;

A gargle which has been eppm 
of by the most eminent authorftia 
a safeguard against infection of | 
germ and also a curative and p 
ventative combined—if systematic 
used about four times a day—caj 
obtained at Stafford's Drug Stg 
Theatre Hill.

Price 25c.
Postage 15 cents extra

This gargle is supposed to lag I
one week, using about a tablapn 
ful at each time of gargling.

Dr. F. Stafford &S«
Wholesale and Be tall Cheehti i 

Druggists, St John’s, He*
’ / foundland.

OPEN EVERT NIGHT UHTH II

All materials used in their construction are the very best 
of their respective kinds. All machined parts are finished to 
the closest possible-size limits. This insures a very quiet and 
smooth running engine and also one that will produce the 
maximum amount of power from a given bore and stroke.

Peerless engines are of the four-cycle type, giving two 
complete revolutions for each charge of fuel, consequently 
they use but slightly over half the amount of oil used by two- 
cycle motors of the same size.

small sat-

lous lace 
under file

Plants for Churches, Homes, Institutions, Stores, Factories and small 
town or village lighting, afford conveniences, pleasures and comforts of 
home that cannot be derived from any other source. HAVOLINE OILS and GREASES

The satisfaction of being able to have light instantly and with absolute 
safety, in the home or in any other building, or on the grounds adjacent, 
without going out to each lamp, but from the snap of a switch, rain or 
shine, in warm weather or cold, and any hour of the night or day and all 
without matches or flame, is only a suggestion of the almost innumerable 
advantages of owning one’s own Electric Lighting Plant.

“IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE.”
We arc Newfoundland distributors for the Indian Refining Co. of New 

York, manufacturers of the celebrated Havoline products.
All Havoline Oils are refined and thoroughly filtered in a modern up- 

to-the minute refinery having all the latest facilities, including a crude oil 
to start with which is peculiarly adapted to the manufacture of the high
est grade of lubricating products known to science.

ctures
We can positively state that the Peerless is the simplest, 

most economical, most compact, and most powerful engine of 
its size sold in Newfoundland to-day.

All Peerless engines will operate on kerosene as well as 
gasoline, and on the larger sizes high tension magnetos, me
chanical oilers and reverse gears are standard equipment. In 
addition we can furnish Electric Starters for the 16-20, 25-35 
and 40-50 H. F. sizes, so an auxiliary installation may have

ening lamp, presence
in hand ; who at Main plants will operate on gasoline or kerosene and may be operated 

cr cared for by a woman of boy with perfect safety.irill of sob of
Write for a copy of the forty-page Main Catalog; it’s free for the

t itcfiery ot music, we 
ime rest and comfprt Vital 

Protecto 
Spark Plugs

Oils furnished in one gallon sealed cans with pouring spout, 2-5 gallon 
square cans to the case, wood barrels and steel barrels.

Greases furnished in 1, 5, 10 and 25 pound pails, wood half barrels 
and barrels, Write for prices,

iissolves, the presence 
velous of all musical

We have a good stock of 
Wrenches and other Tools, Bat
teries, Spark Coils, Switches, 
Wire, Spark Plugs,. Oilers, 
Grease and Oil Guns, Stuffing 
Boxes, Lag Screws, Hose, Hose 
Clamps, etc., and we are ex
pecting a stock of Propellers, 
Magnetos; Bronze Shafting, Iron 
and Brass Pipe and Fittings, 
Stop Cocks, Priming Cups, etc., 
Lubricators, Enamel, Mufflers, 
Whistles and Engine Room 
Gongs. You will find our goods 
satisfactory and the prices reas
onable.

“Plugs is plugs” as a 
rule. The Protecto, as 
you will see, iif different 
—a new and patented 
invention.

If your wrench slips 
ytou don’t break or crack 

ID the porcelain, because 
I the porcelain is protected 

all over with a steel 
lj shell.

Notice the visible gap 
—you can always see the 
spark and adjust your 
coil or magneto for best 
efficiency.

Round M. & C. Coils, 
$2.50.

Search Light, $15.00;

a Soul We handle Quick 
Action Switches as il
lustrated above. They 
are absolutely the best

Price, Single .. . .35c. 
Price, Double ....45c. 
Price, No. 4 DM., 50c.

rich your days. Let 
IS round out your life, 
the consolation, the

5 ja o

Our line of Batteries, 
Ammeters and Volt Am
meters, also Battery Con
nectors is complete and the 
price is right.

We handle the Kingston line 
of Coils and Magnetos. They 
are standard and high grade in 
every particular.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH, Magnetos for J. S. or 
M. & O, $2.00.any size.

RASKW« H.

ENGINES
SUPPLIESENGINES

AM»

SUPPLIES

F». O
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EVENING TELEGRAMON’T SAY P R, SAY READ BY ETHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

WHITE GLTD
Reid-Newfoundland CoTable Meal

FOR SAL.
For Immediate Delivery at

LOWEST PRICES ONE HERRINGFreight Notice !
60 fathoms long, 8 fath 
6 fathoms arms. Used

IN PERFECT OF

JOB BROTHERS & C(

GREEK BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Only mixed freight for S. S. “HOME” will be accepted at t*“ 

Freight Shed on Saturday, November 2nd, up to 5 p.m.

HITMBERMOUTH.BATTLE HB. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owingto S. S. “ETHIB” being off schedule at present, freight 

for above route will not be accepted this Saturday. Definite date 
of acceptance will be advertised later.

NOTRE DAMKBONAVISTA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for 8. S. "CLYDE" and S. S. "DUNDEE" via Port 

Union will be received on Tuesdays only up to 5 p.m. Freight 
for S. S. ”CLYt)E” and S. S. “DUNDEE" via Lewisporte will 
be received on Wednesday only up to 6 p.m.

TRINITY BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. “PETREL" (Monday’s run) will be received 

on Wednesdays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.
Freight for S. S. “PETREL” (Friday’s run) will be received 

on Mondays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.

PLACENTIA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Definite date of acceptance of freight for S. S. “ARGYLE", 

both sides of Placentia Bay, will be advertised later.

White Gltd. Table Meal, 100 
lb. sacks.

South American Small White 
Beans, 112 lb. sacks.

Silverpeel Qfiions, 100 lb. 
4 sacks.
100 Cases “Eddy 

10 gross each

nov4,3i,fp

Where Power and Efficiency 
are of first Importance, there 
you will almost always find 
the PLAMER.

ction Sales !
auction sale

Matches Foi 
ity co 
prices 
Brown 
Blue d 
Red 1J 
Gold 1

VALUABLE
RESOLD property.Single and Doable Cylind

Two Cycle Reversibe Motors.F. McNAMARA re are instructed to sell by Auction 
on the premises, on

On WEDNESDAY next,
at 12 o’clock noon,

11 that piece or parcel of Land situ- 
te on the West Side of Monkstown 
oad belonging to the Estate of the 
ite Miss Leard, together with the 
lilding thereon. Title, freehold. . 
The property has a frontage of 95 
let more or less and is an ideal situ- 
jon for a single or double residence. 
Further particulars upon applica- 
es to CLIFT & PINSENT, Solicitors, 
aw Chambers, or

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
.,29 51 Auctioneers.

Make and Break. Jump Spark
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 1-2 H. P.

We have also in stock
One 18 H.P. for immediate Delivery,

Catalogues Free.

QUEEN STREET REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

Not Generally Known ! FRANKLIN S AGENCIES, LTD Auction SaleST. JOHN JUST ARRIVED :

100 dozen Galvanized BuckelWater Street
The average man or woman may 

think all WAR STANDARD FLOURS 
are alike. Such is not the case. The 
Canadian Government has decreed that 
Flour must not be milled ABOVE a 
certain standard. But there is nothing 
to prevent millers from milling BELOW 
that standard.

Ogilvie’s 
Standard Flour
is milled to limit of Govt, requirements.

Try a Barrel and be convinced.

[OLD PROPERTY!All Ready for Yonoctl2,s,tu,f,tf
Assorted sizes: 11, 1!

Mr. Man ! We have received instructions from 
[f. H. D. Lynch, who is leaving the 
eminion, to sell by Auction on the
remises on

ALSO 80 CASES A Pa] 
that cai 
Paper tl 
stands : 
shapes, 
Yet the

3000 brls. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Botton Prices.

Enamelware lay,Nov.9thinsL,WAR, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE
at 12 o’clock noon,

(If not previously disposed of 
to privately), a

White Enamel Palls. 
Saucepans, all colors & sizes. 
Boilers, all colors & sizes. 
Wash Basins.
Dish Pans.
Jugs.
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pots.
Coffee Pots.

Coffee Boilers. 
Milk Kettles, 1, 
Pie Dishes. 
Dinner Plates. 
Mugs.
Dippers.
Chambers.
Sink Drainers. 
Funnels.

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, Edinburgh, Scotland.

r For Fire Insurance, Assets Exceed................$75,066,606
War and Marine Insurance effected on Hulls, Cargoes and 

Freights at; low rates.
We have exceptional facilities for effecting all kinds of War 

and Marine Insurance. '
P. O. Box 1236. Write or Phone us. Phone 380.

3, 4 fltto

Story Dwelling House,
Ituate on Mundy Pond Road (one 
liaute’s walk from St.'Clare’s Home), 
le house contains 7 rooms. Exten- 
lon kitchen and basement of most 
i.odern layout, hot water heating to- 
ether with fine kitchen garden. Im- 
lediate occupation. For 'particularsHollow WareNFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT C0„ LTD.

Board of Trade Building. FRED. J. ROIL & CO.TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS, f j
Junel8,tu,s,tf

FRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS t CHIMNBI& 

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM pttKT, v‘ 

, GENERAL TINWARE, at

Valuable Freehold 
Property !

Suitable for ManufacturerJOHN CLOUSTON’S,
J. J. ST. JOHN,Kohler & Campbell 140-2 Duckworth Street

’PHONE 466.136 and 1$8 Duckworth St

PIANOS!
SPARE RIBS 

and ONIONS

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Just Received

200 Arcs Choice Spare Ril400 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, all sizes, 
only $5.00 per pair. Secure a pair of the: 
bers to-day.

200 pairs LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS, size 7 only. 
Price only $2.50 per pair.

4,000 (Four Thousand) pairs MEN’S and WOMEN’S, 
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ FINE BOOTS at greatly re
duced prices at Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

SPECIAL TERMS TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

Price

Membe 
S.O.E.B.a 
resident 
F. H. Al 
morrow, 
purpose] 
the deed 

By or]

256 bags Good Onions.The Sun Never Sets on the 
Kohler & Campbell Piano.

A chain of agencies for these famous Pianos ex
tends round the world, being represented in the fol
lowing countries:—
Alaska, Mexico, South America,

West Indies, Belgium, England, . „
France, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Russia, 

Spain, Egypt, South Africa, India, 
Siberia, Australia, New Zealand.

A Piano that has successfully stood up against the 
frosts of Alaska and the rainy seasons of the Far East 
is eminently suitable for this country and has proved 
in the long period of its representation here to be 
everything claimed for it.
GRANDS, UPRIGHTS, PLAYERS and ELECTRIC 

PLAYERS.

(The Home of Good Deitistry) 
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought. They deserve it. II you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists In extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction .. .. ... .. 25c. 
Full Upper or Lower Seta .. ..$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar
rets on Hospital of Oral Ser

ge ry and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER STo (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
t nov24.i,w,tf

GEO. NEA
F. SMALLWOOD,

The Home of Good Shoes
NO MATTER HOW 

FIRE IS CAUSB
if you’re not insured,! 
a loser. Take time 
about your policiea J 
you the best comPaM 
reasonable rates. J
PBBCIE JOBSS

• •III IDON’T TAKE CHANCES
11$ ••«••

a i’ll
Get a supply of our

Reliable Rubbers and Gaiters.
and avoid wet or cold feet. We carry a full line of Men’s, Wo
men’s and Children, and are offering them at our usually low 
prices.

iw Mill with
ter power com- 
ahed Dwelling 
lamilton Street; 
Brazil’s Street; 

r Street, Pleas- 
treet and Lark- 
Jtrag lease. Part 
monthly tnstal- 

F. C. WILLS,

Musicians’ Supply Co., 
Royal Stores Fnindtiire Store.

Sole Distributors. WILLIAM FREW, Water St HINAMD’S UNIMENT CUBES DIPH
THFRIA. Advertise In the “ Tele

IlTlXi
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